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The study of Pindar has made a considerable progress in recent 
years, but it cannot be said that the right approach to his poetry 
has now been definitely established. Such an approach is even 
hampered by a tendency which threatens to develop into a new 
kind of dogmatism. The search for unity in Pindar's poems, which 
in the nineteenth century centred in the assumption of a 'Grund
gedanke' 1, now focuses on "the interconnection and interde
pendence of recurrent and developed ideas, thoughts, words, and 
images" 2. This point of view seems to imply the belief in organic 
unity, a principle which is difficult to reconcile with Pindar's 
method as described by himself (P. 10, 33-4): lyxWI.tLw'V yàe aWToç 
VIL'Vw'Vjln' dÄÀOT' aÀÀo'V roTS ftÉÀtuua ff6'Vet À6yo'V 3. This general 
objection is confirmed by the practical results of the new criticism. 
Recurrence of words is rashly considered to be a sign of inter
connection, and 'motifs' are constructed out of superficial re
semblances. Thus 'close reading' turns out to lead to 'hyper
interpretation' and Jurenka's admonition (W.S. 17, 1895, 1), "so 
gilt es vor allem, das wuchernde Geranke, das die Hyperexegese 
getrieben, mit kühnem Messer abzuschneiden", has become relevant 
again. The most efficient way to perform this task seems to be 
to write a running commentary on a special poem 4. 

1 The history of this belief has been admirably described by D. C. 
Young in his essay Pindaric Oriticism included in W. M. Calder 111 and 
J. Stem (edd.), Pindar08 und Bakchylides (Darmstadt 1970), 1 ff. Cf. also 
A . Köhnken, Die Funktion des Myth08 bei Pindar (Berlin 1971), 1 ff. 

2 Y oung, op. cit., 35. Cf. 27: "Mezger's theory of the recurrent word 
is basically correct (though not in the form in which he gave it) and, I 
believe, is the greatest single aid for an understanding of a Pindaric ode". 

8 For ).6)'oç 'subject.matter' cf. LSJ 111. 
4 The well-known editions, commentaries and translations will be re

ferred to by author's name only. In addition the following abbreviations 
will be used: 
Becker 

Bowra 
Bruhn 
Denn. 
Domseiff I 

=0. Becker, Das Bild des Wege8 und verwandte Vor8tellungen 
im jTÜhgriechischen Denken (Hermes Einzelschr. 4, Berlin 
1937). 

= C. M. Bowra, Pindar (Oxford 1964). 
=E. Bruhn, Sophokles, Anhang (Berlin 1899, repro 1963). 
=J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particle8 (20xford 1954). 
=F. Dornseiff, Pindar, über8etzt und erläutert (Leipzig 1921, 

repro 1965). 
Domseiff 11 =F. Dornseiff, Pindar8 Olympische Hymnen (Leipzig 1947). 
Domseiff, P.S. =F. Domseiff, P indar8 Stil (Berlin 1921). 
Duchemin =J. Duchemin, Pindare, poète et prophète (Paris 1955). 
van Groningen = B. A. van Groningen, La composition littéraire archaïque 

Gundert 
grecque (Amsterdam 1958). 

=H. Gundert, Pindar und 8ein Dichterberuj (Frankfurt 
1935). 
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4 PINDAR'S SEVENTH OLYMPIAN ODE 

1: rp{aÄav. Dornseiff and Puech take this to imply that the ode 
was performed at a banquet. But then it should be concluded from 
the beginning of O. 6 that that ode was performed in front of a 
palace. - For the comparison of poetry with a drink cf. N. 3, 77-8, 
J . 5, 24 and 6, 2, Dornseiff, P.S., 62 . l do not believe that wine 
is meant here as a "breuvage d 'immortalité" 5. It is true that 
Pindar uses vbn:a(! in line 7, and this certainly implies that the 
song of praise makes the victor immortal (cf. 11 i;w{}áÄf-twç and 
1. 4, 58). But we should not press the details of the comparison, 
as is done by Bowra (25), who writes that the young bridegroom 
"passes into a new life", and by Young (74), who argues that the 
offering of the cup symbolizes the continuity of the family. He 
refers to Hom. Z 220-1, but there the cup establishes a bond 
between two families and th is is also the case in the present passage, 
as is shown by 4 or"o{}ev or"abe. There is an ambiguity in the use 
of vé"w(!, for the word mayalso denote ordinary wine (1. 6, 37-40). 
Accordingly, the main point of the comparison is that both wine and 
a song of praise create an atmosphere of refreshment and festivity 6 . 

1: àrpvediç. Not an enallage, for the meaning is 'munificent' 
(Young, 72, who refers to Soph. El. 457 àrpvewd(!atç xe(!a{). The 
phrase implies that the poet, too, is munificent, i.e. lavish of his 
praise. Cf. O. 11, 7 àrp{}6v'YJ7:oç alvoç, N. 3, 9, J. 5, 24. 

1: &.nd Xet(!6ç. This cannot be connected with lUw and taken 
to mean 'taking in his hand' (Fennell, Puech, Farnell, Dornseiff Il, 
Ruck-Matheson), for the instrumental use of ànd Xet(!6ç is post
classical (LSJ A III 3) 7. The connection with bw(!~aewt simply 

K.G. 

Lawall 

=R. Kühner-B. Gerth, Ausjührliche Grammatik der grie
chischen Sprache. Satzlehre (Hannover-Leipzig 1898-1904, 
repro Darmstadt 1966). 

=G. Lawal1, The Cup, the Rose, and the Winds in Pindar's 
Seventh Olympian, Riv. Fil. 39 (1961), 33-47. 

Norwood =G. Norwood, Pindar (Berkeley-Los Angeles 1945). 
Ruck-Matheson=C. A. P. Ruck-W. H. Matheson, Pindar, Selected Odes 

Rumpel 
Schw. 
Slater 
Smith 

(Ann Arbor 1968). 
= J. Rumpel, Lexicon Pindaricum (Leipzig 1883, repro 1961). 
=E. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik (München 1939-50). 
= W. J. Slater, Lexicon to Pindar (Berlin 1969). 
=0. Smith, An Interpretation oj Pindar's Seventh Olympian 

Ode, Cl. Med. 28 (1969), 172-85. 
Thummer =E. Thummer, Die Religiosität Pindars (Innsbruck 1957). 
Wilamowitz = U. von Wilamowitz, Pindaros (Berlin 1922, repro 1966). 
Young = D. C. Young, Three Odes oj Pindar (Leiden 1968). 

5 Duchemin, 249; cf. 274. See further K. Kircher, Die sakrale Bedeutung 
des Weines im Altertum (RGVV, IX 2: 1910). 

6 Even if the giving of the wedding-cup should have a religious signifi
cance (cf. Young, 73 n. 4), I do not believe that Pindar intends the gift 
of the song to be regarded as a rite, as is suggested by Bowra (25). 

7 Fennell's explanation, "almost as if in the Dat., but indicating that 
wealth is the antecedent of which a rich present is the consequence", is forced. 
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PINDAR'S SEVENTH OLYMPIAN ODE 5 

implies the idea of handing over and does not have the connotation 
of 'freely' (as is assumed by Gildersleeve, who refers to O. 6, 13 
ànd yÀwaaaç, but th is is pleonastic, just as P. 3, 2 ànd yÀwaaaç 
ev~aa{}aL lnoç). Cf. also Young, 70 n. 3. 

1: lÀwv. Cf. Hom. A 139 Mw lÀwv, etc. Young (70 n. 3) argues 
that lÀwv in Homer always implies violence, but cf. r 72 xrrlpa{}' 
éÀwv ei) náv"W yvvaixá TE: oi'xac5' àyia{}w, I 126 aîrov lÀwv ènivetpe, 
etc. He further argues (71) that the order of the words points to 
ànd xetedç lÀwv, but it is well-known that the order of words is 
of ten very free in Pindar. Young finally points out that Pindar 
has received his gift from somebody else (7 Mowuv c5óatv) and that 
xeteÓç refers to the slave who pours out the wine. But this would 
rank the Muse with a slave! 8. 

2: àpniÀov. Lawall (40) wrongly assumes a motif of vegetation 
recurring in 8 xaenóv, 11 Cw{}áÀpwç, 48, 93 aniepa, 34 fJeixe, 50 {jae, 
69 fJÀáaTE:. It can only be said that Pin dar has a predilection for 
metaphors taken from the domain of vegetation, but th is does 
not yet constitute a motif. 

2: c5eóaep. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 1390 f{JoLvlaç c5eóaov, Eur. Andr. 227 
vnat{}elaç c5eóaov, and LSJ I 3 8a. 

3: c5we~ae"Wt. Not a future (Mezger, Bowra) 9 but a subjunctive. 
The shift to the indicative iHj"e (6) is to be explained from the 
fact that the poet gradually lost sight of the relative beginning 
of his sentence (just as in Homeric comparisons). This is also shown 
by 7 "al. Cf. O. 10, 86 WTE: ... 91 "al. -Lawall (37-8) wrongly 
thinks that there is a motif of gift recurring in 50 and 68. The 
only real implication is that the laudatory poem, too, is a gift. 
Cf. P. 3, 72 and below on 4 yapfJe0. 

4: yapfJe0. This may allude to the fact that Diagoras' father 
Damagetus became the son-in-Iaw of the famous Messenian hero 
Aristomenes 9a. However, the main function of the comparison is 
to emphasize the friendly relation between the poet and his patron. 

8 The difficulty is evaded by Bowra when he writes (25): "the poet 
receives it [the cup] from someone else who is not named beyond the hint 
of his wealth and must be some divine patron" . 

88 For kennings in Pindar cf. 1. Waern, FHJ: OJ:TEA (Uppsala 1951), 
84-5, 123-5. 

9 M. Bernard, Pindars Denken in Bildern (Pfullingen 1963), 19, main
tains that the future emphasizes the disposition from which the action 
proceeds. But in the present context the action itself is more relevant 
than the intention. Fennell assumes a gnomic fut. (cf. K.G., I, 171-2), 
but the present situation does not have a gnomic character. See also K.G., 
I, 162. 

98 As is suggested by B. Lavagnini, Da Mimnermo a Oallimaco (Torino 
1949), 89. For Damagetus and Aristomenes cf. Wilamowitz, 361. 
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6 PINDAR'S SEVENTH OLYMPlAN ODE 

Pindar likes to represent his odes as friendly gifts: cf. P. 1, 60 
rp{).wç VflVOÇ and Gundert, 33 fr. lO• 

4: neordvwv. Bowra's translation 'to pledge him' is impossible, 
for one does not first give the cup to a person and then drink his 
health. 'Drinking his health' (Puech, Lattimore) is equally impossi
bIe, for the giving and the drinking cannot be synchronous 11. 

Mezger and Farnell adopt the scholiast's explanation, neon{vetv 
lt:rrt xve{wç 1'0 üfla rfjJ xeáflau 1'0 àyyeiov xae{t;ea{)at, but this use 
seems to be post-classicaI 12 . The difficulty is solved if it is borne 
in mind that the present participle can express a preceding action : 
cf. Hom. T425 {){rpeov é).ovaa . .. xadfhJxe rpÉeovaa, K.G., I, 200 13 . 

4: náYXevaov. I doubt whether golden bowls of this kind were 
so rare that Pindar intended the comparison to carry the suggestion 
"th at the gift of his song is fit only for the great ones of the earth" 
(Bowra, 25). 

5: Xáetv. 'Des Gelages wegen' (Dornseifr II; cf. I 'beim Gelage'; 
similarly Slater) is too weak. 'For the sake of the guests' (Gilders
leeve) is still worse. 'Zur Freude des Mahles' (Mezger), 'joy of the 
revel' (Bowra) 14 could be taken as an apposition to the (unex
pressed) inner object of {)we~aeTat (see below on 16 MOtVa), but 
the double re seems to show that Xáetv depends on rtfláaatç. Rightly 
Puech 'l'éclat de la fête ' (cf. O. 13, 19 LltwvVaov xáetreç denoting 

10 Cf. also Bernard, op. cit., 19, H. Maehler, Die AuUassung dea Dichter
berufa im fTÜhen Griechentum (Göttingen 1963), 88. Wilamowitz (360) writes: 
"Es macht ganz den Eindruck, dass Pindar keine persönlichen Beziehungen 
zu ihnen [Diagoras and his family] hatte", and concludes (361): "das Herz 
des Dichters ist unbeteiligt". But the fact that Pindar speaks about 
Diagoras' victories more elaborately than about his personal qualities does 
not imply that he did not take a personal interest in him (cf. Young, 77 
n. 4) . The fact that Rhodes is so prominent in the poem may have something 
to do with the political situation (Wilamowitz, 362; cf. Thummer, 62-3), 
but the main reason is the poet's wish to give a new interpretation of the 
history of the island. See below on 21 r'Jw(]f}ÓJGat and 71 Àm(]ov. 

11 Ruck.Matheson evade the problem by omitting r'Jw(]7JGeTat from their 
translation. 

12 The original meaning of the verb probably was 'to drink the cup 
of wine before the one who is honoured by the challenge of the fust drinker' 
(cf. Athen. 193 A :7t(]o€"mEÎv) and it may be true that "of ten the cup itself 
is presented to the one who has taken it to drink from", as is argued by 
G. H. Macurdy, The Grammar of Drinking Health, A. J. P. 53 (1932), 168-71, 
esp. 170, but it does not follow that the use of the verb always implies the 
presenting of the cup as a gift. Xen. Cyr. VIII 3, 35 :7t(]0i5mv€ "al èr'JW(]EÎTO 
seems to show that at that time :7t(]o:7tivw did not yet have such an implication 
(as it does have, e.g., in Pluto Alex. 39). 

18 See further my notes on PI. Phdr. 228 e 5, Mnemos. 1955, 267, PI. 
Phd. 59 e 8, Mnemos. 1958, 195, Eur. Ba. 1218, Mnemos. 1962, 362, Arist. 
Top. 157 a 37, in G. E. L. Owen (ed.), Aristotle on Dialectic (Oxford 1968), 
40-1. 

14 Similarly Lattimore, Gundert, 45 ('Zier und Ehrengeschenk des 
Mahles'). Ruck·Matheson's translation, 'This banquet elegance to honor 
his new alliance' is unintelligible. 
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PINDAR'S SEVENTH OLYMPIAN ODE 7 

a feast). The original meaning of Xá(!tç is, as Rumpel said, 'quidquid 
efficit gaudium' 15. The Xá(!tç of festivity can be honoured, because, 
just as the Xá(!tç of poetry (11), it is a divine power. 

5: uiifJoç. Not the wedding or the nuptial tie, which do not go 
very weIl with Tlf.láaatç, but his son-in-law (Puech). For uijfJoç = 

urJfJsa-r* cf. Aesch. Suppl. 331, Soph. O.G. 379 (and probably 
Hom. À 542) and the similar use of u~fJêVf.la (Soph. O.R. 85, Eur. 
Or. 477). The alteration of Mv into véov (SneIl, )Verner, Lattimore, 
Ruck-Matheson) is unnecessary. 

5: èv. "Amidst the gathering of the friends" (FarneII; similarly 
Werner, Lattimore) is impossible. 'Thereby' (Mezger, Gildersleeve) 
is possible, but I should prefer 'and in addition'. Cf. Dith. 2, 9-10 
é6f.lf3ot -rvnávwv/èv fJi uéXÀa&v u(!6-raÀa, O. 10, 73, Soph. Ai. 675, 
O.R. 181, Hdt. I 185, 1 16. 

6: Ca),.w-r6v. This is more than 'makes him blessed' (Young, 74, 
following Fraenkel, Dichtung und Philo8., 490 n. 12). The impli
cation is that the victor is envied, a common motif in Pindar 
(0. 6, 74-6, Gundert, s.v. 'Neid'). 

6: óf.l6q;(!ovoç. The present is not 'a pledge of an harmonious 
wedlock' (Gildersleeve) but the epithet is a reminiscence of Hom. 
C 182-4 ov f.liv yà(! -rov ys u(!ûaaov uai ä(!SlOV,/fi BfF Óf.loq;(!ovéoVTê 
vO~f.laatv oluov 6XrJ-rov/àvi)(! fjM yvv~ and the meaning is purely 
conventional 17 . 

7: xv-r6v. Not 'liquid' (LSJ, Gildersleeve a.o.), for this meaning 
is post-classical, nor 'limpide' (Puech), but 'poured out', which 
does not mean that "his song travels far, across the sea" (Norwood, 
144), but that it has been carefully prepared before it could be 
'served'. Cf. O. 6, 91 u(!a-ri)(! àOtfJiiv, J. 5, 25 ut(!váf.lsv, 6, 2-3 u(!a-rij(!a 
Motaatwv f.lsÀ.éwv/ut(!vaf.lsv. These parallels show that the schol. 
av-r6f.la-rov uai äu(!a-rov is completely wrong. 

7: Motaiiv. Pindar uses the plural and the singular without much 
difference of meaning. Cf. Duchemin, 26-7, who observes: "L'idée 
seule lui importe". 

8: y),.vuvv. A stereotyped characterization: cf. O. 1, 109, O. 10, 
3, P. 10, 56, lV. 9, 3, J. 2, 7. 

8: q;(!sv6ç. Pindar is very self-assured and conscious of his 
originality: cf. O. 2, 99 èu f.la),.{}auiiç q;(!sv6ç, lV. 4, 8 q;(!svàç è;É),.n 
f3a{}daç, lV. 3, 9 f.l~TlOÇ àf.liiç MO, O. 3, 4 vêOatyaÀov sv(!6vTl -r(!6nov, 

15 On xáetç in Pindar cf. Gundert, 30 ff., Duchemin, 54 ff. I do not 
believe that the word implies "die unlösbare Einheit des KünBtlerischen 
und Sittlichen" (Gundert, 45). 

16 Slater (174) rightly classifies the present passage under 'dabei' but 
wrongly translates it by 'there' . K.G., I, 535 wrongly assume tmesis. 

17 Lattimore's 'for the bride's consent' (similarly Ruck-Matheson) is 
obviously wrong. 
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8 PINDAR' S SEVENTH OLYMPlAN ODE 

O. 9, 52 avfhoa 0' vflVWV vewd(}wv, N. 8, 20 vea(}à 0' e~eV(}ÓVTa 18. 

The poet's invention is at the same time something received from 
the Muses (7), because human activity and divine activity are 
complementary aspects of one and the same process. Similarly 
Hom. X 347-8 aVToOtoaxToç 0' elfl/, fhdç IJé flOl tv gJ(}ealv oïflaç/ 
nav-ro/aç evéqJVaev 19. The complementary character of divine inspi
ration and human invention is interpreted by the poet as a kind 
of collaboration: O. 10,95-7 T(}érpOVTl 0' ev(}v xUoç/xÓ(}al Ilte(}/oeç 

LJlÓÇ. flyw oi avvegJanTóflevoç . .. , 0.3,4 Mo'iaa 0' OVTW nOl na(}éaTa flOl20. 

9: V.áaxOflal. Not 'pay homage to' (Gildersleeve, Dornseiff, 
Puech) 21, but 'win their favour' (FarnelI). The object is not the 
gods 22 but the victors. Cf. O. 10, 12 eç Xá(}lV ('gratitude'), P . 1, 76 
à(}éoflal ... ' A{)'Yjva/wv Xá(}lV flla{)óv. 

10: VlXWVTeaGlv. Not to be connected with V.áaxoflal (Werner) 
but with àvo(}áGlv. A nice example of the archaic cu stom of putting 
the main things fi.rst and appending the details 23. 

10: Oi. Motivates the victor's gratitude implied in Uáaxoflal. 

18 Cf. Maehler, Die AuUa8sung des Dichterberufs, 99 ff., B. SneU, Dichtung 
und Gesellschaft (Hamburg 1965), 127 ff., espec. 135. 

19 See further O. FaIter, Der Dichter und sein Gott bei den Griechen und 
Römern (Würzburg 1934), 7 ff., Maehler, op. cit., 22 ff. (and my review, 
Mnemos. 1967, 184), A. Kambylis, Die Dichterweihe und ihre Symbolik 
(Heidelberg 1965), 11 ff. (and my review, Mnemos. 1967, 458-9). 

20 Cf. FaIter, op. cit., 28-9, Gundert, 29, 61-2, H. Strohm, Tyche (Stutt
gart 1944), 24-8, Duchemin, ch. I. Fr. 150 pavrevw, Mo/aa, n(!ogJauvaw 
IJ' Èyw (cf. Pae. VI 6 IIte(!{IJwv n(!ogJárav) has caused some misunderstanding. 
Dodds (The Greeks and the Irrational, 82) writes: "the poet does not ask 
to be himself 'possessed', but only to act as interpreter for the entranced 
Muse". Similarly Bowra, 4: "Pindar distinguishes between what the Muse 
gives him and what he has to do with it"; 8: "the poet has a task to perform 
by his own efforts through his inborn skill"; 13: "For Pindar it is not the 
poet but the Muse who is possessed"; 14: "the poet, though not ëvfhoç 
in the fullest sense, is the prophet of the Muses" . But the poet is unable 
to interpret the message of the Muses without their constant help : fr. 16 
rVgJJ..ai yà(! àvIJ(!wv gJ(!iveç, /8anç avev D' 'EJ..t~wvtáIJwv / {JaDûav iJ..Dóvrwv È(!evvq. 
aOgJ{atç óIJóv (cf. also Pae. VI 51-5). In other words, the poet's own skill 
is identical with the inspiration given by the Muses. Bowra himself seems 
to recognize this when he concludes from N. 7. 77-9 "how closely the 
different materials must be worked together. Yet it is not he but the Muse 
who does it. It is she who supplies the rare and rich themes and brings them 
together, and his task is to act as her agent ... His conception of inspira
tion is of a power which engages his whole being and carries him through 
his task to the end" (16-7). 

21 Lattimore's 'offer it up t~ ' is quite impossible. 
22 As is assumed by Fraenkel, Dichtung u. Philos., 490, Wege u. Formen, 

359, who is followed by Slater and D. Korzeniewski, Gymn. 75 (1968), 
465. The lat ter refers to Hes. Op. 338 for the ellipse of Dwvç, but there 
the object has been mentioned two lines before.-Lawall (36) thinks that 
the use of [)'áa~opat "seems to elevate the victors to the ranks of heroes or 
even gods". But IJ..áa~opat can have a human being as its object (e.g. Hdt. 
VIII 112, 3, PI. Phd. 95 a) without any hint at deification. 

23 Cf. my note on Hes. Th. 519, Mnemos. 1971, 2. To the examples 
mentioned there may be added Hdt. VIII 32, 2 návra ÈnégJJ..eyov ~ai l~et(!ov, 
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PINDAR'S SEVENTH OLYMPlAN ODE 9 

10: öÀ.f3wç, Ov. A traditional formula of beatification : cf. Nor
den, Agnostos Theos, 100 n. 1, Young, 74 n. 6. The word usually 
implies the ideas of abundance and permanent property 24. 

10: xadxwvn. This reading is supported by P. 1, 96 lx{}eà 
ifJáÀ.aetv xadXél navû1- cpánç. 

11: aMore 15' U).À.ov. For this topos cf. Hom. 15 236, Slater, s.v. 
aÀ.À.ore, Beeker, 93, 184. Young (75) rightly points out that the 
idea of vicissitude implies the precious nature of victory 25. The 
fact that now this man, now another is elected by the gods to 
become a victor is quite another kind of vicissitude than the alter
nation of good fortune and bad fortune mentioned at the end of 
the poem. This difference has been overlooked by Smith (174-5), 
who assumes a ring-composition (although he admits that 11 is 
"rather optimistic" and 94-5 "somewhat ominous"). - As the cpäf1,at 
àya{}a{ depend on the laudatory poem, (jé has explanatory force. 

11: lnom:evél. Usually 'keep a watchful eye on', here 'watch 
over', 'look with favour at'. Cf. P. 3, 85-6, J. 2, 18, Hes. Th. 82, 
and Headlam on Herond. 4, 73. The poet sees his own activity 
as an extension of the divine grace which granted the victory 26. 

11: Xá(!tç. The divine power which makes poetry delightful. Cf. 
Gundert, ch. Il. 

11: Cw{}á).f1,wç. 'Causing life to bIoom'. Pindar likes to use 
adjectives in a causative sense: e.g. O. 2, 90 evxÀ.éaç oi,(1"rovç, O. 10,4 
oe{}q. xee{ ('rectifying'), P. 9, 36 xÀ.viàv xéea, fr. 30, 6 àÀa{}éaç "Qeaç 
('bringing to light'). The meaning is that poetry keeps the memory 
of an achievement, and consequently the achievement itself, alive. 
Cf. O. 10, 91-6, N. 6, 30, N. 7, 12, N. 8, 40, Duchemin, 283-4 27 • 

xal èç Tàç n6Àtç èvtévuç nve xal èç Tà leá (PoweIl wrongly suggests to transpose 
ènÉqJÀeyov and beeteov). See also Schmid, Gesch. d. griech. Lit., Il, 649 n. 6. 

24 Cf. C. de Heer, Máxae, evt5alfLwv, oÀf3tOç, eVTVxnç (Amsterdam 1968), 
53-4. The word does not always imply divine favour, as is assumed by 
Thummer, 68 and n. 4. 

25 See alsoE.L. Bundy,StudiaPindarica, I (Berkeley-LosAngeles 1962), 7. 
26 There is no self-irony in this view, as is assumed by Becker, 93 n. 107: 

"der Dichter spielt das Schicksal; mit überlegener Ironie wird der feste 
Gang der Dichtung zum scheinbar regellosen Zickzack". The last remark 
is equally wrong: there is no zigzag in the course of poetry itself, but only 
in the way in which it addresses itself to one person rather than to another. 

27 Pindar could base himself on the fact that the Charites originally 
were goddesses of fertility (Paus. IX 35, 2, Duchemin, 73 ff., W. Fauth 
in Kleine Pauly, I, 1135). Duchemin (77-8) takes 1;wiJáÀfLWÇ to refer to the 
creative power of their inspiration (cf. fr. 70a, 14 àÉ~eT' iTt, Moiaat, iJáÀoç 
àowáv), but the context shows that Charis is considered here in respect 
of her influence on the victor, not on the poet. Y oung (10 I) wrongly extends 
the scope of the vegetative point of view: "The admiration, festivities, 
and honor resulting from the victory (closely associated with xáetUç) are 
essentially like blossoms or shoots in Diagoras' life" . .. "the poet also, 
like the father in the simile, lives on in his 'children' (beyova, as Plato calls 
the poems)". 
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12: f}áfla. So rightly Gildersleeve, Farnell (=á-fla). Similarly 
N . 2, 9 f}áfla fliv . .. -re. This use seems to have originated from 
such passages as P. 12, 25 Aen.ov (UavU1óflevov XaA"ov f}' á-fla (so 
rightly Puech, Turyn) "ai <5ová"wv and J. 2, 11 ".eávwv f}' á-fla 
Awpf}eiÇ "ai q;tAWV. It would be inconsistent with Pindar's self
confidence to say that his poetry 'of ten , (i.e. not always) gives 
permanence to the victor's renown 28. 

12: fliv. For fliv ... -re cf. Gildersleeve on O. 4, 12: "fliv ... <5é 
balances, .e ... paralleis, fliv ... -re shifts from balance to parallel". 
Instead of 'parallel' it would be more correct to say 'complement'. 
Cf. J . Gonda, The H istory and Original Function of the J ndo
European Particle KUE, especially in Greek and Latin, Mnemos. 
IV 7 (1954), 177-214, 265-96, esp. 267 . See also KG., Il, 271, 
Denn., 374-6, Bruhn, § 188 Il. 

12 : naflq;ó.woun. Said ofthe aVAóç also P . 12,19, J . 5,27. Fennell: 
"'playing all the melody', while the cithern only played some 
passages or did not follow the voice so closely" 29. However, the 
use seems to be purely ornamental: cf. P . 3, 17 naflq;ó.wwv laxàv 
Vflevatwv. The meaning is 'with all kinds of sounds' (cf. naVaeflÓVWç 
and O. 3, 8 q;óefllyyá -re nOl"lAóyaeVV) rather than 'full voiced' 
(Slater) . 

12 : lv. Cf. O. 5, 19 lv aVAoiç, O. 1, 15, O. 2, 63, LSJ A lIl, 
KG., I, 465-6. The local force is of ten still glimmering through 
the instrumental use, e.g. P. 2, 8 àyavaiaLV lv xeeaiv nOl"lAavtovç 
lMflaaae nWAovç. The preposition should probably be connected 
both with q;óefllyyl and lv-reaLV (cf. J. 5, 27 "Uov.at <5' lv -re 
q;oefltyyeaaLV èv aVAwv -re naflq;wvolÇ óflo"Aa iç) . For prepositions 
used Md "OLVOV cf. J. 1, 29 éeéf}eolat .e .Me"aç lq;avev "ai nae' 
Evew.q., Gildersleeve on O. 9, 94, KG. , I, 550, Bruhn, § 171 VI 30. 

13: "at. Has specifying force: cf. Aesch. Ag. 8 "ai vVv and 
Fraenkel ad loc. It sometimes approaches the sense of 'for example' 
(Verdenius-Waszink, Aristotle, OnComing-to-be and Passing-away, 7). 

13: vvv . Not purely temporal (Puech 'aujourd'hui') but rather 
'in the present case'. Cf. O. 11, 11, Aesch. Ag. 8 quoted above, 
Hes. Th. 22, Young, 75 n. 4, who refers to Bundy, Studia Pindarica, 
I, 5 n. 18. For the enclitic form used in spite of the emphatic 

28 Bury (Isthmian Odes, 156) argues that Te is equivalent to IJup.à ói, 
but 0.3,8, O. 10,94, N. 9, 8 seem to show that Pindar used a combination 
of lyre and flute. In N. 2, 9 it would be too confident a prophecy to say 
that Timodemus is destined to win many victories in the Isthmian games 
and many victories in the Pythian games. 

29 Ruck-Matheson's 'the counterpoint of the flutes' is a ridiculous ana· 
chronism. 

30 See also my notes on Thuc. VI 9,2, Mnemos. 1965,304, and on Semon. 
7, 95, Mnemos. 1968, 152.-Lattimore's 'bestowing favor frequently to the 
melodious lyre' is obviously wrong. 
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meaning cf. O. 10,78, P. lI, 44, LSJ II, Schroeder, Prolegomena, 34. 
13: vnó. 'To the accompaniment of' (cf. 0.4,2, LSJ A II 5). 

Young (75 n. 3) wrongly concludes: "The lyre and the flute are 
objects with power on which the poet senses his own dependence". 

13: avv L1 tayóelit. Smith (175) concludes from th is phrase that 
"the subject of the poem is clearly Rhodes, not Diagoras" . But it 
is methodically wrong to assume that a Pindaric ode can have 
only one subject. 

13 : "a-r:é{Jav. Cf. P. 4, 22 ne4>eai}ev "ara{Ja{ç, P . 3, 73 "a-r:é{Jav 
(for arriving at Sicily). Wilamowitz (363) concludes from 8 néftnwv 
that Pindar did not go himself to Rhodes, but Farnell rightly 
remarks that in 8 "he is describing his profession in generaI" (cf. 
N. 3, 77, fr. 124, 2). On the other hand, it cannot be said that 
"the description of Rhodes as niÀaç Èft{JóÀ.q> , Aa{aç evevxóeov (18-9) 
suggests an eye-witness" (Farnell). In many cases the coming of 
the poet seems to be equivalent to the coming of his poem, for 
Pindar likes to identify himself with the chorus 31. So the question 
must remain undecided. - For the use of the aorist cf. P . von der 
Mühll, M.H. 21 (1964), 55 n. 15, who refers to Rigveda 'ástöl?i' 
'I praise' (mentioned by Schw., II, 282) and suggests that "im 
Preislied Pindars eine alte indogermanische Tradition fortlebe" . 
But it is much simpIer to assume (with Fennell on O. 8, 54) that 
the aorist refers to the time before the ode was performed. Cf. also 
W . J . Slater, C.Q. 19 (1969), 88: "Pindar formulates his song by 
convention roughly for a time, when his chorus is arriving at the 
place where they are to sing, but at a moment before the song 
is to be sung" 32. 

13: nOV'rtav. Rightly connected with naïba (according to the 
scholia the father was Poseidon) by Gildersleeve, who compares 
O. 2, 13 dj Keóvte naï <Péaç. Accordingly, no comma should be put 
af ter vftvéwv. 

14 : ' Acpe0(j{raç. Wilamowitz (364) plausibly suggests that this 
genealogy was invented by Pindar to emphasize the beauty of 
Rhodes. Similarly , A.MDeta is made the daughter of Zeus (0. 10, 4) 
and ' AyyeÀta the daughter of Hermes (0. 8, 82). See also below 
on 53 äboÀ.oç. 

15: eVDvftáxav. Not 'fighting fairly' (LSJ, Fennell, Werner, 
Slater, Ruck-Matheson) but 'a fighter who goes straight at his 
adversary' (Farnell, Puech, Lattimore). Cf. Hom. P 168 Wvç 

31 Cf. Beeker, 81-2, Bowra, 360-1, Thummer on I. 2, 34, P. von der 
Mühll, M.H. 20 (1963), 101-2. 

32 I do not believe, however, that 20 i{}ûfJaw is to be explained from 
th is convention (see below ad loc.). For the conventional use of the future 
see also Bundy, Studia Pindarica, 20-2, who is wrong, however, in taking 
16 alvÉaw to be a future. 
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p,axÉaaa{}al, 11, 95 l{}Vç p,ep,aoJ7:a. Similarly Hdt. IV 102, 1 and 
120, 1 l{}vp,aXt'Yj (LSJ wrongly 'fair fight'). 

15: neÀw(!wv. A stature of 1.96 m. (schol.) must have been an 
exception. The Greeks were a comparatively sm all race 33. - For 
Homeric phrases in Pindar cf. Bowra, 215. 

15: arerpavwaáp,evov. 'Had himself crowned' (similarly 81, O. 
12,17, N. 6,21) . Cf. (JLbáaxop,al, 'have oneself instructed' and K.G., 
I, 113, Schw., 1I, 232 33a. 

16: anolva. Apposition to the unexpressed internalobject of 
arerpavwaáp,evov. Similarly J. 3, 7, P . 1, 59, Eur. H.F. 180. Cf. 
Bruhn, § 11, and my note on Eur. Ba. 66, Mnemos. 1962, 338. 
For the idea of victory as a recompense cf. W. Schadewaldt, Der 
Aufbau des pindarischen Epinikion (Halle 1928, repro Darmstadt 
1966), 20 n. 1. 

17: áb6via. Gildersleeve reads àb6via (Aeolic psilosis) 34. The 
MSS usuaIly have the unaspirated forms (Schroeder, Prolegomena, 
15), but it is difficult to decide whether these are original. Homer 
has a& as weIl as evabe (cf. Chantraine, Gramm. hom., I, § 74). 

17: L1tx<;t. He probably was aprytanis 35. It is typical ofPindar's 
religiosity to say, not "he liked justice" but "Justice liked him", 
but the religiosity borders on mannerism: cf. J. 3, 33 "A(!et abov 
(but O. 10, 14 p,ÉÀel d arplat KaÀÀl6na uai xáÀxeoç "A(!'Yjç) , and 
below on 53 xo.ev{}ol, 83 llyvw 36. 

18: ev(!Vx6(!Ov. Not 'broad for dancing' (Slater; cf. Ruck
Matheson: 'vast dancing Asia's promontory') but 'spacious': Sparta 
is caIled eV(!Vxof!Oç (Hom. v 414) as weIl as ev(!vç (À 460). I doubt 
whether the word ever meant 'with broad dancing-places'. Similarly 
xaÀÀlXO(!OÇ (Hom. À 581 of Panopeus, Bacch. 10, 32 of Olympia). 
It is unnecessary to assume that xo(!6ç originally meant 'open 
space' (Fennell). The form of the adjective is obviously due to 
metrical compulsion. 

18: i(!tnoÀLV. Lindus, Ialysus, Camirus (Hom. B 655). 
18: nÉÀaç. This need not imply that "Pindar sees Rhodes as 

on guard against Persia" (Bowra, 146). 
19: èp,{36Àl{J. 'Tongue of land', 'cape' (i.c . Kvvoç aijp,a). The 

original meaning is not 'ship's beak' (Bowra, Stein on Hdt. IV 

33 Cf. my notes in Mnemos. 1949, 296-7. 
33& Schw.,!, 757 assumes a passive sense, but! fail to see why " 'sich 

bekränzen (lassen)' sachlich nicht passt" (ibid., n. 1). 
34 See also B. Forssman, Untersuchungen zur Sprache Pindars (Wiesbaden 

1966), eh. !, and the review by S. L. Radt, Gnom. 41 (1969), 408-9. 
35 Thummer (114) wrongly suggests that the phrase may be "eine 

Anspielung auf eine schon unter Beweis gestellte und von Pindar sich 
gegenüber erwartete Gastfreundschaft". 

36 For deified abstractions in Pindar cf. Dornseiff, P.S., 50 ff., Thummer, 
27-31, Duchemin, 125 ff. For ötltTj cf. Thummer, 113-6. 
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53, 6) but 'anything pointed so as to be easily thrust in' (LSJ). 
19: alXflf!.. For alXfla-ra'iç (also Eur. Heracl. 276). Similarly MyX'fJ 

(Eur. Phoen. 442), àmdç (Hdt. V 30, Xen. An. I 7, 10). Cf. K.G., 
I., 12-3, Schw., II, 42. 

20: l:&e).fww. The will itself is actual at the present moment, 
but the speaker's mind is dominated by the thought that the object 
of his willlies in the future. Cf. O. 6, 21, O. 8, 57, O. 11, 16, Hom. 
A 181 WretÀ?jaw bé TOt (Me, K.G., I, 172-3, Schw., II, 292 37 , 

Bruhn, § 106. 
20: To'iatv. Not to be connected with B~ àexaç (Fennell, Gilders

leeve) or with àno T.?anoÀéflov (FarnelI) but prospective and ex
plained by'Hea'>tUoç yévvq. (Mezger, Dornseiff, Puech), the family 
of the Eratidae to which Diagoras belongs. 

20: B~ àexuç. Explained by àno T.?anoUflov 38. 

21: ~vv6v. The ode concerns the victor, his family, and his 
native tOWll. Cf. O. 10, 11 '>tOtvoV Myov, J . I, 46 ~vvov '>taMv, J. 6, 65 
~vvov aaut '>t6aflov. The poet is ïbtoç BV '>tOtvi(> a-raÀdç (0. 13, 49; 
Puech : 'un simple particulier, mais chargé d'une mission publique' ). 
See further Gundert, 32-3. We should not connect ~vv6v with To'iatv 
(Fennell, Puech, van Groningen, 354 n. 2) or with yévvq. (Werner, 
Bowra), for the above parallels show that the word has a wider 
relevance. 

21: àyyéÀÀwv. Not pleonastic (Mezger), for the meaning is 
'making a public announcement'. Cf. P. 2, 4, P . 9, 2, N. 4, 74, 
N. 6, 57 39 • 

21: btoe{}waat. Not 'teIl my tale aright' (LSJ and most editors) 
or 'exalt' (Young, 78), for btoe{}6w and bt6e{}watç always imply 
the idea of correction 40. This does not refer to 24 ' AaTvbafldaç 
instead of 'AaTv6xeta (Hom. B 658), for "ce ne sont guère que 
des variantes d'un même nom" (Puech), but to the following points: 

(I) In Homer's version of the story (B 665-6) TIepolemus takes 

37 His explanation, "So steht das Futurum auch für die unmittelbarste 
Zukunft", does not seem to me correct. He gives more examples on p. 294 
and another explanation on p. 293: "iDdem die futurische Bedeutung der 
formell nicht futurischen VerbiDdungen auch zu eiDem formellen Ausdruck 
drängt", which is too vague. 

38 Ruck-Matheson's 'from that fust TIepolernos' is absurd. 
39 Becker, 80-1, rightly criticizes Dornseiff's explanation (P.S., 64: "der 

Chordichter, der herumreist als Fahrender"), but wrongly concludes: "Vor 
der grossen Zahl der betrachteten Stellen, iD denen das Lied selbst als eiD 
Gang gesehen ist, erweist sich diese Botenvorstellung als eiD Spiel ruit der 
Wirklichkeit, iDdem die abstrakte 'Fahrt des Liedes' durch das H ereinziehen 
der scheiDbaren Reise des Dichters erst recht gerundet und belebt wird". 
Not every travelIer is a messenger. Pindar feels himself a messenger, not 
in his quality of being a (fictitious) travelIer but iD performing a public 
task (0. 13, 49 quoted above). 

40 Cf. Gundert, 128 n. 230, van GroniDgen, 355, Norwood, 139, who 
is wrong, however, in translating ~VJlàv ÀÓyov by 'the current story'. 
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to flight before the family of Licymnius, but Pindar makes him 
consult the oracle of Apollo (31), i.e. emphasizes the guidance of 
the gods (Young, 83) . 

(2) In the traditional story the murder was unintentional 
(schol. and Apollod. Il 8, 2; Homer does not mention a motive), 
but Pindar adds xoÀw{}e{ç emphatically at the end of the sentence 
(30) . I do not believe that he "is alluding to some fuller version 
than Homer's, probably to Hesiod's" (Farnell) 41, but that he 
invented the motive in order to strengthen the contrast with the 
happy issue of the story. 

(3) In the original version Rhodes was founded not by TIepo
lernus himself but by the third generation af ter him. 

(4) Pindar divides the history of Rhodes into three episodes 
each of which starts with some misfortune but has a good ending 
(cf. Young, 79-81, who rightly criticizes some details in this in
terpretation but wrongly rejects the scheme itself; van Groningen, 
355). 

23 : Lltóç. Father of Heracles, who was the father of TIepolemus. 
23 : sVX01rcat. For the ellipse of elvat cf. Hom. ~ 199, Pind. P. 

4, 97, LSJ III 1. 
23: 'Af-lvvr:o(!llJat. Amyntor, king of Thessaly, was father of 

Astydameia (mother of TIepolemus). 
24: ' Aar:vlJaf-lslaç. Not an apposition to f-lar:(!ó{}sv (Fennell) 42 

but depending on svxovr:at. 
24 : àwr,Àmdat. This does not refer to "human inability to 

foresee outcomes" (Young, 81) , for the word always has a moral 
sense, here taken up by fP(!SVWV r:a(!axal (30) which Young admits 
to refer to TIepolernus (while rightly rejecting the assumption 
that the phrase is a veiled excuse for TIepolemus' deed) . Smith 
(197) refers to P . 3, 13 àw;r,Àmdatat rp(!SVWV and to Emp. B 1I5, 3, 
where the word, just as in the present passage, refers to murder. 
Norwood (142) wrongly follows Boeck in regarding the senten ce 
as "a warning to the Rhodians against political folly". It is equally 
wrong to assume that Diagoras had killed an opponent in the 
boxing match (schol., Fennell) . See also below on 77 Àvr:(!ov. 

25: u(!Éf-lavr:at. Gildersleeve takes the verb to allude to lures or 
nets, but these can hardly be said to 'hang around' their victims. 

41 J. M. Bremer, Hamartia (Amsterdam 1969), 117 n. 9, wrongly suggests 
that Apollod. II 8, 2 "may be a later version of the story". Bowra (301) 
writes that "Pindar faces the facts" and suggests that there was a family 
feud (similarly Dornseiff I, 187), but we do not know anything about this. 
Rightly Puech: "les scholies, qui parlent 'd'une rivalité d 'honneur et de 
pouvoir', ne faisaient sans doute qu'une induction, tirée de ce texte même". 

42 Similarly Ruck-Matheson 'these Amyntorids, whose mother was 
Astydameia' . 
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The reference is more likely to be to dark clouds obscuring the 
steerman's vis ion (cf. 45 véq;oç and Young, 81-2, 85) . Smith (176) 
objects that the verb without any further qualification cannot 
refer to clouds. But Becker (95) rightly compares I. 8, 14-5 !56Àtoç 
yàe alàw ln' àv!5eáat ~eéflaral,fiÀlaawv {3lov n6eov, where the nau
tical metaphor is more explicit. The same metaphor seems to 
underly O. 6, 74-5 flwfloÇ l~ dÀÀwv ~eéflaral q;{}ove6v"Cwvf"Coiç and 
J. 2, 43 q;{}oveeat {}va-r:wv q;eévaç àflq;l~eéflavral lÀnl!5eç, for flwfloÇ 
and q;{}6voç are dark and darkening powers (N. 4, 40, N. 7, 61, 
Hes. Th. 214). 

25 : -r:OViO. Subject of the sentence. Cf. Mtoç {}avfláaal, é4!5toç 
fla{}eiv, etc. (K.G., lI, 15-6). Similarly 26 {j 1:l. 

26: ~al. For the transposition of copulative ~al, "which gives 
special emphasis to the second member" (Gildersleeve), cf. Denn., 
325-6 43• 

29: MlMaç. His mother. Then {}aÀáflwv is the woman's apart
ment (LSJ I 1). But (1) lÀ{}wv l~ cannot mean 'originating from' 
(bom in), and (2) if it simply means 'coming out of', Midea would 
be still alive, which is scarcely possible, because Licymnius was 
Tlepolemus' great-uncle. Farnell adopts the second interpretation 
mentioned by the schol., 'having come from the habitations of 
Midea' 44 (a town in Argos mentioned in O. 10, 66). I prefer to 
take {}aÀáflwv to refer to Licymnius' house (cf. P. 4, 160 and LSJ 
I 3) and Ml!5éaç as a geographical partitive genitive (cf. Xen. An. 
II 2, 6 ijÀ{}ov l~ , Eq;éaov -r:fjç , Iwvlaç, K.G., I, 338). 

30 : M. Has explanatory force. 
30 : raeaxal. Smith (178) maintains "that -r:aeáaaeLV, -r:aeaxw!5eç 

and raeax~ are normally used at this time to denote supernatural 
interference" and that accordingly "some supernatural force took 
possession of Tlepolemos' mind and caused him to stray". He 
refers to Dodds, The Greeks and the Jrrational, 51 n. 3: "Taeáaaelv 
is regularly used of supernatural interference" . A look into LSJ 
shows that this use is not predominant but simply one of many 
possibilities. 

31: naeénÀay~av. Cf. Hom. v 346 naeénÀay~ev !5è v6'YJfla and 
Beeker, 157-8. 

31 : flav"CB'Vaa-r:o. Smith (178) writes: "As Tlepolemos was aoq;6ç, 
he went to the god; this is the effect of the juxtaposition aoq;6v' 
flav-r:evaa-r:o" . However, the consecutive force of M ('hence') does 

43 Pindar seems to be the only author who uses this transposition, for 
Denn. rightly points out that in Aesch. Prom. 51 TOLaoe should be connected 
with lyvw"a. 

44 Similarly H. Fraenkel, G. G. A. 1922, 196 n. 5.-In his translation 
Farnell seerns to combine both views: 'having come from his mother's 
home in Midea'. 
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not refer to Tlepolemus' wisdom but to the fact that he feIt anxious 
about the consequences of his deed. 

31 : lç ih6v. It is not entirely correct to say that " the person 
is the place" (Gildersleeve): eiç is used with regard to persons if 
emphasis is put on the place where these persons are dwelling or 
staying (K.G., l, 468, Schw., Il, 459). 

32: fliv. Emphatic (originally a weak form of flijv): cf. Denn., 
360- 1, Schw., Il, 570, M. Leumann, Kleine Schriften (Zürich 1959), 
229 tI. 

32: x(!vaox6flaç. Gold is a symbol of radiance and imperish
ableness, and therefore a characteristic of the gods (cf. fr. 222) 45. 

- Pindar is more interested in nuances of light than of colour 46. 

32: svwÖéoç. This refers either to the sweet odors rising from 
the cleft in the earth covered by the tripod (Plut. Def. orae. 437c) 
or to the laurel standing beside the tripod (Hom. H . Ap. 396, 
schol. Ar. Pluto 212-3, Lucr. l 739). 

33: sms. Not 'prescribed' but 'spoke of' (Mezger: "Nachahmung 
der Orakelsprache"). When the verb is used in the sense of 'to 
command', it is always followed by an infinitive or by ïva (LSJ 
III 5). The reading sv{)fjv( al) is impossible for metrical reasons 
and sv-&vç nMoç is also found at O. 6, 103. 

33: As(!va{aç. Lerna lies on the coast south of Argos. 
33: VOfl6v. Not 'pasture land' (Slater; cf. Ruck-Matheson 'these 

meadows in the sea') but 'dwelling-place' : cf. Hdt. V 92 a 1 av-&(!WnOl 
VOfldv lv -&aA.áaan ë~ov(Jt and LSJ Il 1. Mezger and Gildersleeve 
observe that such circumlocutions be long to the oracular style. 
But they are also characteristic of Pindar's mannerism : cf. J. 3, 12 
xo{).a il.éOV'wç fJa-&vad(!vov vá:rt:a (for Nemea) and DornseitI, P .S., 
28-32, Bowra, 209-1l. 

34: l!v-&a. Young (84; similarly Smith, 178) thinks that we are 
"never quite sure where the response of the god ends and the 
poet's narrative of the second myth begins" , but it is obvious 
that the story introduced by l!v-&a does not form part of the oracle. 

34: nou. Pindar tells the history of Rhodes in a regressive 
order, now turning to the period immediately preceding the arrival 
of Tlepolemus. Regressive order is a characteristic of archaic 
narrative 47 but in the present case it has a special relevance. 

45 See further H. L. Lorimer, Gold and Ivory in Greek Mythology, in 
Greek Poetry and Life (Oxford 1936), 30 ff. , Duchemin, 193 ff. 

46 Cf. Dornseiff, P.S., 43, E. des Places, Pindare et Platon (Paris 1949), 
Ch. VI, esp. 77, Duchernin, 193 ff. Schmid (Gesch. d. gr. Lit., I, 613) is 
completely wrong in maintaining: "um Farbenwirkungen ist er bemüht". 

47 Cf. B. A. van Groningen, Over het ordenend verband in Herodotus' 
Historiën, in Exuli: Amico Huizinga amici non historici (Haarlem 1948), 
41 ff., id., In the Grip of the Past (Leiden 1953), ch. IV, espec. 44-5, where 
he refers to Pind. P. 3, P. 4, N. ID. 
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Gildersleeve (184) rightly observes that the parallelism ofthe three 
periods (misfortune followed by a happy issue) is combined with 
a double climax: (1) in the rank of the persons (Heraclidae - sons 
of Helios - Helios himself), and (2) in the diminishing grade of 
the fault (murder - forgetfulness-absence) . There is a third climax 
in the greatness of the boon following on the misfortune (coloni
zation - prosperity - the island itself), in accordance with the 
archaic idea that things more remote in time are more valuable 
(van Groningen, 353) 48. 

34: fJeixe. A literal interpretation of Hom. B 670 ual agJtv (the 
Rhodians) {}ea1'léawv 1'lAOVrOV uadxeve Keovlwv (cf. IJl 408 fl~ agJwtv 
iAeyxel'YJv uaraxevn) 49. Pindar mayalso have had in mind Hom. 
H. A p. 135-6 xevacp b' aea LI'ljAoÇ ä1'laaa I fJefJel{}et ua{}oewaa LI uk 
A'YJrovç Te yevi{}A'YJv (cf. 98 "'aro yàe aueq> 'OAVfl1'lq> v1'là xevaéotat 
vigJea(Jtv) . Similarly, Pindar transfers the traditional motif of Ze us 
approaching Danae in a rain of gold to his union with Alcmene 
(1. 7, 5). 

36: xaAue.?árq>. According to Fraenkel (Dichtung u. Philos., 565 
n. 22), this means that "das Erz der Axt in den Schädel getrieben 
wurde" (cf. Soph. El. 484-5 xaAuónÄauroç yévvç, Eur. Phoen. 1577 
xaAuÓUeorov gJáayavov). But xaAu1ÎAaroç always means 'forged out 
of brass'. 

36: 1'leUuet. Does not depend on dxvatatv (Mezger) but the 
causal dxvatatv is followed by the instrumental1'leUuet. Similarly, 
a modal dative may be followed by an instrument al one: cf. Aesch. 
Prom. 207 beÓflq> 1'lreeoiç and K.G., I, 411. The converse order is 
found in P. 3, 9-11 rÓ~ot(Jtv V1'l' , Aedfltboç ... rixvatç , A1'lÓAAWVOÇ, 
which shows that dxvatç is almost equivalent to 'through' (cf. 
1'láan dXVrJ etc.). 

36: uar' aueav. "We should expect l~, but Athena makes her 
sire's head the stage of her fust appearance" (Gildersleeve). Farnell 
wrongly 'running down' (similarly Ruck-Matheson 'down from'). 

37: àAáAa~ev. As a goddess of war (Mezger): cf. 38 ggJet~e and 
àAaAá (N. 3, 60, 1. 7, 10, fr . 78, 1) and àAaAaróç (P. 1, 72) . 

37: v1'leefláuet. Not 'langdauernd' (Werner) but 'exceedingly 
loud' (LSJ). Cf. Hom. B 224 flaueà fJowv, r 81 flaueàv avae, LSJ 
I 3 and V. The meaning is not 'so as to be heard afar' (LSJ), but 
in archaic thought intensity is expressed by means of quantity: 
cf. Hom. fliya xaleetv, 1'lOAAà àeaa{}at, etc., and B. Snell, Die Ent
deckung des Geistes, 37-8. 

48 See further In the Grip of the Past, 47 ff., 82 ff. Cf. also Norwood, 
142-3, A. Rivier, Lettres d'hum. 9 (1950), 77-80. 

49 It is unnecessary to assume that Pindar adopted the motif "from 
some other poem which picked up a hint from Homer" (Bowra, 283). 
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39: cpava{fJ,fJeoiOç. Aeolic for cpa€a{p,fJeoioç (Hom.). 
39 : Tn€eLOV{baç. Hyperion is the father of Helios (Hom. p, 176, 

Hes. Th. 374, Hom. H . Dem. 26). Elsewhere the name is an epithet 
of Helios or is used for Helios himself (Hom. a 8, 24, etc.). The 
word may originally have been an adjective equivalent to (properly, 
a comparative of) vn€eOç 50 and have been misunderstood as a 
proper name from the formula vn€e{ovoç' H€UOLO (Hom. a 8, p, 263, 
e 480) . 

40 : p,i)')'.ov. Not to be connected with cpvÀá;aa{}al (Puech, 
Lattimore) 51 but used absolutely : 'soon to become due' (Fennell), 
i.e., af ter Athena's birth. 

40: xeioç. 'Duty' (LSJ IV). 
41: nala{v. Pindar takes it for granted that the ol de st popu

lation of the island was descended from Helios and the nymph 
Rhode. 

42: neWiOl. Another point taken to be common knowledge is 
that the new goddess "would abide for ever with the people who 
first duly performed her rites" (Fennell; cf. Young, 85 n. 1). 

42 : èvaeyia. Not 'brilliant' (Puech, LSJ) but 'visible from afar', 
i.e. on the acropolis of Lindos (cf. 48 àvifJav). Similarly Ale. 129, 2 
€vbelÀOV dp,€voç 52. 

42: fJva{av. Ruck-Matheson (55) maintain that here "the festi
val motif reappears" and that this motif "also suggests the cere
monies honoring Tlepolemos at Rhodes [v. 80]". The same motif 
is said (53, 58) to close the poem (v. 94) . But there is nothing in 
the text to suggest that these scenes have something in common; 
so we are not justified in speaking of a recurrent motif. 

42: {}ip,€VOl. Not 'establish' (Lattimore), 'instituer' (Puech), for 
i{{}w{}al is equivalent to nOlûa{}al: cf. P. 4, 29 neóa01plV {}r(x,áp,€voç, 
P. 4, 112-3 x,äboç ... ihjX,áp,€VOl, O. 13,53 {}€p,ivav yáp,ov, Hom. a 116 
ax,ibaatv i{{}€a{}al, Solon 1,46 cpubwU,v i., Aesch. Promo 782 xáeLV i., 
Ag. 1059 axoÀ~v i., Soph. Ai. 13 anovb~v i ., Eur. M ed. 66 aly~v i., 
LSJ C 4 53• 

43 : èYX€lfJeÓp,fP. For fJeip,w used of clashing arms cf. Eur. 
Herael. 832, Phoen. 113. 

43: àe€iáv . Not 'virtue', for this is rather the basis than the 
result of albwç. In Pindar àe€i~ of ten means 'success' (e.g. 89 àe€iàv 

50 Cf. H. Usener, Götternamen3 (Frankfurt 1948), 19 ff. 
51 Ruck-Matheson's 'perpetual commemoration' is still worse, for 'per

petual' is contradicted by neWTOL. 
52 Ruck-Matheson's 'altar monstrance' is a curious product of their 

attempt "to see Pindar not with our own eyes but with his" (10). 
53 For anov6àç r{f}eaf}at=anl:v&af}at cf. W. Vollgraff, Le decret d'Argos 

relatij à un pacte entre Knossos et Tylissos (Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. v. Wet., 
afd. Lett. N.R. 51 : I, 1948), 23. 
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eveOVTa, N . 5, 52-3 lÀ-siv à(leráv) but it also denotes the ability to 
achieve success (cf. J. 3, 13 àeeràv ovprpvrov, Gundert, 118 n. 106). 
In the present case the latter aspect predominates, as is shown by 
èv i f3aÀ-ev àv{}ewnowL Accordingly, 'Stärke' (Dornseiff I) is better 
than 'Gedeihell ' (Dornseiff lI) 54 . 

44: XáefWTa. Not 'wohlgefällige Taten' (Wilamowitz, 366 n. 3), 
for the word never has such a causative meaning (as was pointed 
out by C. E. von Erffa, AIL1,QE, Leipzig 1937, 78), but the joys 
caused by the success implied in àeeráv. 

44: albwç. 'Reserve which keeps at a respectful distance' 55. 

Here it denotes the prudence of the man who avoids excessive 
risks. Cf. N. 11, 45- 6 bièJeTat yàe àvatbsijèhtbt yvia ·neopa{}e{aç 
b' ànó~etVTat (joat. 

44: neopa{}Éoç. The parallel just quoted shows that such trans
lations as 'en respectant Prométhée' (Puech), 'respect for fore
thought' (Lattimore) 56, 'revcrence but forethought' (Ruck-Mathe
son) are wrong. 'Ve may t ake the genitive either as a subjective 
genitive (v. Erffa, op. cit., 78: 'eines Vorherbedenkenden', Becker, 
94 : 'eines vorausschauenden Sinnes' ) or as a genitive of origin 
(FarnelI: 'born of Forethought'), which seems the most attractive 
interpretation : cf. P. 5, 25 'Entpa{}Éoç {}vyarÉea neórpaotv 57. The 
function of this maxim is to form a foil to the next sentence. 
It is wrong to think that prudence is a recurrent motif in the 
poem 57a. 

45: ènt . .. f3atvet. Not 's'avance' (Puech) or 'spread' (Ruck
Matheson) but 'bears down upon' (cf. Slater: 'come over'), 8cil. 
men. Cf. O. 2, 95 alvov ènÉf3a ~óeoç, LSJ III 2. For the conception 

54 Ruok-Matheson's 'joy in perfection' is obviously wrong. 
55 Cf. my artiele AILl.QE bei Homer, Mnemos. III 12 (1944), 47 ff. Wilamo

witz (366 n. 3) takes the word to be a genitive: 'wohlgefällige Taten einer 
vorbedachten Respektbezeugung', and 1<.a{ to mean 'also' : "auch mit soloher 
Höflichkeit erreicht man dasselbe wie mit dem mutigen Kämpfen". But 
Farnell rightly observes that this "is nearer to the style of modern journalism 
than to anything Hellenio". 

56 Similarly Bowra: 'If forethought is honoured'. It is true that foresight 
is the oontrary of forgetfulness (Bowra, 225), but 'respect for foresight' 
would be astrange way to denote keen foresight.- Young (85 n. 2) maintains 
that "it is difficult not to think of Prometheus' connection with fire, when 
the story turns on the failure of the Heliadae to bring fire for the sacrifioe 
with them". But it is more difficult to imagine that the Heliadae would 
not have forgotten the fire if they had in some way 'respected' Prometheus_ 

57 For II(!op:rjlhvç = n(!op:tjDeta Farnell refers to Aesch. Promo 86 a1iTàv yá(! 
ae c5eï II(!ol'-TJDiwç, but there the meaning is 'you are yourself in need of a 
Prometheus' . 

578 As is suggested by Fraccaroli (I, 292), who refers to 53 and 72 (but 
aoq;{a and aoq;dn:ara refer to artistic skill), 90-1 (where moral virtue, not 
intellectual attentiveness, is meant), and to the fact that TIepolernus obeyed 
the oracle (which is only natural) and that the Heliadae followed the advice 
of their father (which is not remarkable either) . 
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of mental states as coming up on man from the outside cf. Hom. 
B 33 Il/rlbÉ aIO À~Drj at(!eh:w and Becker, 95. 

45: fláv. Gildersleeve : "Surprise is shown by tmesis and fláv". 
But ftáv has its usu al adversative force and here implies the con
nection with the preceding senten ce : if reserve is carried too far, 
it may degenerate into forgetfulness. 

45: à-rbtfla(!ra. Not 'baffiingly' (Gildersleeve, LSJ) but 'una
wares' 58. 

45: vÉrpoç. Young (85-6) rightly observes that the dark cloud 
is followed by a bright one (49). He is wrong, however, in suggesting 
that the poet interpreted Hom. B 670 in a literal way in order to 
create a meteorological imagery pervading the whole poem. 

46- 7: na(!ÉÀxet l~w rp(!evwv. 'Withdraws from the field of mental 
vision' . Cf. the similar use of orp{}aÀflóç for 'field of vision' (Hom. 
r 306 èv orp{}aÀfloïatv ó(!äa{}at, LSJ I). 

46: n(!aYflá-rwv. We should expect 'the right course of action', 
but I do not believe that n(!äYfla here means 'deed' or 'action' 
(as is assumed by LSJ I and most translators) . Pindar likes to 
regard human actions from an objective point of view, as things 
that happen 59. Accordingly, a way of action is seen as the way 
in which things work. Similarly in O. 13, 75 n(!äYfla denotes the 
things that will happen to Bellerophon as weIl as his own actions. 

48: anÉ(!fla. No metaphor, for fire was regarded as a living 
being : it has flÉvOÇ (Hom. Z 182 etc.), it devours (lJI183 bánut) 
and cries (lJI216 taXe 60). These parallels are especially relevant as 
Pindar adopted the phrase 'seed of fue' from Homer (10 490 anÉ(!fla 
nv(!óç). Cf. also P. 3, 36-7 nv(! è~ Évoç anÉ(!fla-roç èx{}o(!óv. 

48: àVÉfJav. To the acropolis (49). 
48 : ov. For the emphatic position at the end cf. Soph. Ai. 545, 

Ant. 255, K.G., II, 179, Schw., II, 596. 
49 : ä).aoç. The use of th is word does not necessarily imply the 

existence of trees: cf. O. 3, 17-18 (there was an (!Àaoç before there 
was q;Vuvfla) and the schol. on O. 10, 45: aÀaoç bi -ro àVle(!WflÉvOV 
np {fei[> yijç flÉ(!OÇ, û xat 1plÀOV elrJ ljJV-rwv. In Hom. B 506 Onches
tos is the aÀaoç of Poseidon (Ameis-Hentze wrongly note: "weil bei 
der Stadt viele Waldungen waren"), Soph. Ant. 844 Thebes is the 
aÀaoç of Dionysus, Aesch . Suppl. 558 Egypt is the ä).aoç of Zeus, 

58 From Aesch. Pers. 909-12 ÓVOTlIVOÇ Èyw m:vyeeäç p,oleaç/Tija& "ve1jaaç 
du"p,aeTOTáTlIÇ, /wç dJp,olPeóvwç óaip,wv ÈvéfJlI /IIeeawv yeveq. Smith (180) concludes 
that àré"p,aeTa "clearly denotes a special characteristic of the operation 
of a daimon" . He seems to forget that the word is used elsewhere (see LSJ) 
without such a reference. 

59 Cf. H. Strohm, Tyche (Stuttgart 1944), 22-3. 
60 See further my article Archaïsche denkpatronen, Lampas 2 (1969), 

97 ff. 
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Pers. UI the sea is :rr;óvuov èiJ.aoç (cf. Suppl. 868, Bacch. 17,84). 
49: à"eo:rr;óÄet. Scil. of Lindos, where there was a famous temp Ie 

of Athena 61. 

49 : "etvotat pb. Fennell, Gildersleeve, Schroeder read "etVotç ó 
pb, but it is evident from the context (34 and 43) that the subject 
is Zeus. Besides it was commonly assumed that rain comes from 
Zeus (cf. Hom. M 25, Alc. 338, 1, Ar. Nub. 368). 

49: ~av{}áv. Duchemin (197) rightly observes that "les notions 
de couleur et d'éclat sont étroitement associées". Cf. P . 4, 225 
{Jóaç, Ol gJÄóy' à:rr;à ~av{}fiv yevvwv :rr;viov, O. 6, 55 lWV ~av{}aîat "at 
:rr;ap:rr;oegJveotç à"ûat, fr. 70b, 10 aWopiva -re öatç v:rr;à ~av{}aîat :rr;ev"atç, 
Ba. 3, 56 a{Jivvvsv ~av{}à[ v gJÄóya. 

50: xevaóv. For the cognate acc. cf. LSJ vw 14, K.G., 1,308-9. 
The fact that another shower of gold has been mentioned before 
does not make the golden snow motif " thc ring-structure frame 
for the birth of Athena" , as is assumed by C. A. P. Ruck, Herm. 
96 (1968), 131 (cf. Ruck-Matheson, 60, where the birth of Athena 
is called "the mathematical centre" of the poem). Smith (180) 
argues that "the cloud of l.49 is in the first place an iteration of 
1.34" 62. However, the two showers cannot be identical, as the 
first t akes place at the moment of Athena's birth (35 ávlXa) and 
the second af ter the Heliadae had established a sanctuary for her 
(48- 9). Smith (180- 1) further thinks that "Zeus gave wealth to 
the Rhodians through the tBXVr; formally given by Athena. Th is 
logical interpretation of the golden cloud through this causal re
lation has been expressed paratactically in the piv ... öi sequence" . 
However, Pindar does not say that their craft made them rich, 
but that it made them renowned (52). 

50: dxvav. This might be t aken as an acc. of reference (cf. 
Soph. O.R. 1522 :rr;ávm p~ (Jov),ov "ea-reîv), but such parallels as 
O. 9, 66 :rr;ó),tv 0' w:rr;aaev Äaóv -re Otan:fiv and Hom. lP 151 IJa.eó,,),cp 
iiewï "ópr;v o:rr;áaatpt gJieea{}at show that "ea-reîv is epexegetic: 'to 
excell therein' 63. 

51 : :rr;äaav. 'Every kind of' (cf. Hom. , 233- 4 i'Oetç, ov"HgJata.oç 
oioaev "ai IJ a)')'àç , A {}~vr; / dxvr;v :rr;av.olr;v). For :rr;äç = :rr;av-ro îoç 
cf. Hom. E 11 páxr;ç liJ elOó-re :rr;áar;ç, 60 oaloa),a :rr;ávm, and my 
note on Semon. 7, 78, Mnemos. 1968, 149. Other examples in 
Pindar are O. 1, U6, O. 10, 23 and 82, N . 4, 83. 

61 Cf. P. Von der Mühll, M.H. 20 (1963), 199 n. 9a. 
62 SimiIarly P. Von der MühlI, M.H. 20 (1963), 200: "49 f. gibt den 

Zeitpunkt für 34". 
63 For the evaluation of nixv7J in Pindar cf. Beeker, 63, Bowra, 4-5. 

See also R. Schaerer, EilIETHMH et TEXNH. Étude 8ur leB notions de 
connaÏ88ance et d'art d'Homère à Platon (Macon 1930), espec. 4-5. 
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51: buX-&ovîwv. Usually connected with "eaTe'iv. But "ea-rûv in 
the sense of 'surpass' has the acc. So the genit. probably depends 
on àeta-ronóvotç. For "eaTûv used absolutely cf. Soph. O.R. 1522 
quoted above, LSJ II 1. 

52 : oi. Has explanatory (specifying) force. 
52: ÉenóvTeaat. For the meaning 'to move' cf. fr . 106 where a 

dog is called nmavá)'l'a-rov lens-róv, Hom. P 447 öaaa Te ya'iav ènt nvsîSt 
Te "at lenSt. Herodotus first uses ÉenêTóv for 'reptile' (I 140, 3, IV 
183, 4). There is no evidence for the supposition that the primary 
meaning of lenw is 'to move slowly' (LSJ) or 'ramper, glisser' 64. 

The pregnant sense of 'to creep' (cf. lenvCw) seems to have de
veloped from an original sense 'to move steadily' 65. 

52: Te. 'And particularly'. Cf. O. 3, 38-9 'Eftftsvîoatç ef}ewvt Te, 

Aesch. Ag. 513-5 -rovç T' àywvîovç -&sovçfnáv-raç neoaavow, -róv -r' 
èftov Ttftáoeov r Eeftfjv. 

52 : "éÀsv-&Ot. Gildersleeve: "the statues were set up in the 
streets" (similarly Farnell a.o.). Dissen, however, was certainly right 
in taking the phrase to refer to the walking of the statues. The 
art of making walking statues was ascribed to Hephaestus (Hom. 
E 417), Daedalus (Eur. Hec. 838, PI. Euth. 15 b, Meno 97 d), 
and the Rhodian Telchines (Strabo XIV 2, 7), and the last were 
apparently identified by Pindar with the Heliadae. The phrase 
'the roads carried them about' is equivalent to 'they went their 
own way' and is to be explained from Pindar's tendency to trans
pose the functionsof subject and object (see above on 17 áoóv-ra L1î"l,t). 
For "éÀsv-&oç implying the idea of movement cf. Beeker, 11-4. 

53 : "Uoç. This is connected by Smith (181) with "the key-motif 
of giving and the fame resulting from the gift". But there is no 
such key-motif, for 6 CaÄ.wTóv does not necessarily imply fame. 

53: fJa-&V. Not 'deep' (Bowra, Lattimore, Slater ['profound'], 
Ruck-Matheson ['deep were they embued in glory' J) but 'high' 
(FarnelI) . Cf. N. 9, 40 fJa-&V"e'YJftvoç and Hom. e 192 etc. "Uoç oveavov 
Z"St. Similarly P. 1, 66 fJa-&voo~ot (Fennell wrongly: "fJa-&v- seems 
to have reference to the secluded, impenetrable and secret character 
of the Spartan community"). - Pindar suppresses the fact that 
Athena did not choose her domicile in Rhodes but in Athens. Cf. 
N. 5, 18 -ro atyäv noÄ.Ä.á"tç èaû aocpáJTa-rov àv-&ewnep vofjaat, fr. 180, 
2 la-&' Ihs nta-ró-ra-rat atyäç óoot, Gundert, 47-8. 

64 Chantraine, Dict. étym., who suggests that "Ie sens d' 'aller' en grec 
résulte d'un emploi dialectal expressif, favorisé parce que Ie mot s'oppose 
volontiers à la notion de 'voler' ". Cf. also C. J. Ruijgh, L'élément achéen 
dans la langue épique (Assen 1957), 133-4. 

65 Cf. Bowra, 195: "He [Pindar ] always uses the word for some orderly 
and ordinary progress". 
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53: ÖaÉvn. Not 'to a good judge' (Mezger, Fennell, Gilderslceve, 
van Groningen, 354 n. 1) but 'in a skilled artist' (cf. Hom. 0411 
-d"TovOÇ èv naÀárl!Wl Öa~rLOVOç) . The dat. does not mean 'in the 
eyes of' but 'in the case of' (K.G., I, 429, Sehw., II, 189). 

53: aOfPta. 'Skill' (Hom. 0412 of a -d"TWV) 66 . 

53: "al aOfPta flêt(WV èiöoÀoç reÀÉfhl. 'Even superior skill', i.e. 
even that skill which surpasses medioerity and therefore evokes 
the suspieion of triekery, 'is honest' 67. Fennell wrongly thinks that 
"the fair fighting of Diagoras is glaneed at" . Gildersleeve rightly 
points out that the Telehines were reputed to be wizards and that 
Pindar opposes this tradition. Cf. also Bowra, 339. C. A. P . Ruck, 
Herm. 96 (1968), 129 argues that "the diffieulty of this interpre
tation is that the Telchines have not been mentioned". But Pindar 
on purpose does not eaU them by their name in order to identify 
them with the Heliadae 68 . For the same reason in v. 14 Halias, 
the sister of the Telchines as mother of Rhodos is replaced by 
Aphrodite. 

54: ÖÉ. Dornseiff: "unvermittelt folgt eine rhodische Sage". 
Gildersleeve: "The reputation of th is charge [the bad repute of 
the Telchines] naturaUy brings up the story of the birth of Rhodes" . 
But there is a mueh doser connection : Pindar wants to answer 
the question, "What made sueh skilful artists ehoose Rhodes as 
their domieile?" (53 aOfPta is taken up by 72 aOfPwrara). 

55 : é~atêÇ. Wilamowitz (368): "Wir durehsehauen, dass die 
heUenisehen Ansiedler VOl' sieh selbst reehtfertigten, dass sie den 
Sonnenkult von den früheren Bewohnern übernahmen". However, 

66 Cf. B. SneU, Die Ausdrücke für den Begrifj de8 Wi88ens in der vor
platonischen Philo8ophie (Berlin 1924), 1 ff., B. Gladigow, Sophia und Kosmo8 
(Hildesheim 1965), 9 ff. 

67 Cf. Wilamowitz, 367. Later he changed his opinion and took pelt,wv 
to be the predicate, äóoÀ.oç the attribute (Kl. Schriften, V 2, 33). This view, 
however, does not lead to a satisfactory interpretation. Bowra (339) thinks 
that Pindar wanted to suggest "that these Heliadae were aU the better 
artists because, unlike the unnamed Telchines, they were honest", but this 
leaves xa{ unexplained. The same objection applies to C. A. P. Ruck, 
Herm. 96 (1968), 130-2, who argues that oocpla refers to the art of Pindar 
himself. Besides, it is not correct to say that "the position of the passage 
at the end of the Homeric exegesis clearly marks it as a variation of the 
opening claim to correct the emphasis in the epic [v. 21]" (Ruck-Matheson, 
57), for the preceding words do not form the end of Pindar's version of the 
story of Rhodes. Young (86 n.2) translates: "Ha man has learned knowiedge, 
his native wisdom becomes greater also" and takes this to mean "the TÉXV'TJ 
given by Athena to the Heliadae augmented their native talent" (cf. schol. 
ToiiTo óÈ Uyet wç nvv 'Poó{wv wcpvwv pÈv övrwv xaTd cp60tv' n(!oo&~áp.evot óÈ 
xal T'YIV TÉXV'TjV, Wrwç e~ àp.cpoTÉ(!wV, TWV p.afHJoewv xal TWV cp6oewv, iXo(!fJY'TJoav 
Td p.Éytara). However, (1) äóoÀ.oç sometimes means 'unmixed', 'natura!', but 
this is not the same as 'native'; (2) according to Pindar, man gets his oocpla 
from the gods (0. 9, 28, O. 11, 10, P. 1, 43). 

68 See aIso H. Herter, Telchinen, RE V A (1934),209, 224, P. Von der 
Mühll, M.H. 20 (1963), 200 and n. 14. 
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the attempts made to re construct a • Pót50v Kr;{atç which could 
have been used by Pindar 69, have produced mere hypotheses. This 
part of the story was probably invented by the poet himself (Young, 
87) . Smith (181) thinks that the addition of à'/J{}ewnw'/J implies "a 
reservation as to truth of the myth" . But 21 CJwe{}waat shows that 
Pindar was firmly convinced of the truth of the myth. In order 
to mask the fact that he partly invented it he applies the same 
trick as Plato, viz. emphasizing its remote origin (cf. Tim. 21 a 
naAato'/J à"rl'eDwç À.ÓY0'/J aU '/Jiov à'/Jt5eóç). 

55: "at. There is no ellipse of 'other' but "at means 'and gener
ally'. Cf. Hom. 0 449 "Ewroet "al TewC(]at and my notes in Mnemos. 
1954, 38 and 1955, 278 (on PI. Phd1'. 246 e 3). 

56: nO'/JTtrp. Not pleonastic, for ni,À,ayoç denotes the sea as a 
plain (cf. niÀ.a'/Joç 'flat cake'), nÓ'/JToç as a place for traffic (cf. náToç). 

58: àneó'/JToç. Young (87 n. 3) says that the assumption of an 
eclipse "is improbable, but not impossible" . It is especially im
probable because in that case the absence of Helios would not have 
been amischance (cf. Pae. 9, 1 ' A"ûç àûtov, Tl no,À,va"one ftfJaeat ;) . 

58 : ëvt5et~e'/J. 'Assigned' (cf. PI. Polit. 308 e). See further Farnell. 
Fraccaroli (I, 289) wrongly assumes that the gods intentionally 
forgot Helios. His suggestion that this part of the story is an 
illustration of the maxim expressed in 53 ("v 'è uno che conosce, 
ed è Elio . .. v'è un'apparenza d'inganno ... per chi è prudente 
non v 'è abilità che 10 inganni") is a mere fabrication. 

59: xweaç. Such genitives (K.G., I, 401-2) are usually explained 
as an objective gen. or a sepamtivus, but it is more natural to 
assume the existence of a 'genitive of reference', the gen. (properly 
an ablative) denoting the point of view from which a situation 
is considered 70. 

61 : ft'/Jaa{}ivn. Scil . ' AÛüp. 
61 : aftna,À,o'/J. 'A new shaking of lots' (schol. à'/Ja",À,fJewat'/J). 

Farnell prefers to read op ná,À,o'/J, but à'/JaTtOr;ftt never means 'to do 
over again' 71 . 

61: {}ifte'/J. The aor. af ter ftiÀ.,À,w is not to be explained as 'momen
tary' (K.G., I, 179), but it denotes the action as such, irrespective 
of the perspective in which it might be seen by the subject 72. 

69 Cf. P. Von der Mühll, M.H. 20 (1963), 197-202. 
70 Sirnilarly, in such expressions as êV ij"êtv TtVOç the gen. has not de· 

veloped from a partitive use (K.G., I, 382) but denotes the point of view 
from which the action is considered. 

71 Wilamowitz (368 n. 1) wrongly suggests that àvá in äp.naÄov not 
only implies the idea of doing over again but aIso "die Losung für ungültig 
erklären". See also Bechtel, Griech. Dialekte, 11, 71, K. Latte, Gnom. 9 
(1933), 404. 

72 Cf. W. F. Bakker, The Greek Imperative (Amsterdam 1966), Ch. I. 
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- For r:Hfrll-U with substantive equivalent to a verb see above on 
42 f}va{av {}éf-levot. 

62 : avr:óç. Not to be connected with eme (Dornseiff) but with 
óeav. The implication is: "You need not look out for something 
to be given to me: I see it coming myself". 

62: aveof-lévav. Young (88) writes: "Here all the weather
imagery becomes clear and reaches a climax. What else could 
happen to a 'growing Rose' which has received two showers from 
above, first of snow, then of rain, when the Sun finally appears 
and is united with the 'Rose'? Naturally it sprouts". He admits 
that "such a use of imagery is bold, indeed, especially since it 
operates virtually independently of the historical sequence of the 
events which provide a vehicle for its expression". The term 'bold' 
seems to me a euphemism covering the weakness, or rather, the 
absurdity, of this interpretation: a poet who makes a thing which 
is still under water (lv<5ov {}a)'áaaaç) undergo the influence of three 
events which took place much later in its development is not bold 
but muddle-headed. Pindar is completely clear about the facts; 
snow and rain have their own place in the history of the island 
and the role of Helios is distinguished into three phases: at the 
present moment he is only looking at (óeav) the growing piece 
of land; he is beginning to shine af ter it has emerged from the 
water (69-70); and at some time afterwards (71 nou) he unites 
with the nymph. 

62: ne!5ó{}ev. Cf. Young, 88 n. 3: "only Helios navónr:1'Jç, ó návr:a 
óewv, would have noticed anything growing beneath the sea".
Pindar obviously alludes to éó<5ov 'rose' (cf. 69 f3)'áau), but it is 
wrong to make this 'etymology' the centre of the poem, as is done 
by Norwood (141: "With this picture before him he studies the 
whole mass of Rhodian story"). 

63: no),vf3omwv. Cf. Hom. A 770 ' Axad<5a nov),vf3óUteav, ), 365 
f3óa'XBt yaia ... àv{}ewnovç. 

64: Xevaáf-lnv'Xa. Cf. above on 32 xevao'Xóf-laç. 
64: Aáxeatv. Cf. 58 )'áxoç. 
65: {}ewv. The gods swear by the Styx (Hom. 0 37, e 185, Hes. 

Th. 400, Hom. H . Ap. 83), which represents the underworld (cf. 
Hom. e 369 Heracles vneetqmye Er:vyàç i5<5ar:oç alnà éü{}ea) 73. A 
god who pronounces this oath delivers himself to the underworld 
in case of perjury (cf. Hes. Th. 793 ff.). 

66: naeq;áf-lBV. 'Speak insincerely' (LSJ 2), properly 'to speak 
beside one's thoughts'. Cf. P. 9, 43 naeq;áf-lev and Becker, 97. 

73 J. Bollack, REG 71 (1958), 1 ff., argues that the Styx originally was 
the chain of rocks encircling the world and as a Ë(!XOÇ became a Ö(!xoç. 
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67: aWéea. This phrase and such passages as Emp. B 100, 5, 
Eur. Ba. 150 show that alih]e may denote the air immediately 
above the surface of the earth. Ch. H. Kahn, Anaximander and 
the Origins of GTeek Cosmology (New York 1960), 140 ff., convincingly 
shows that the difference between alih]e and à1Îe is not a difference 
of pI ace (upper air -lower air) but of brightness. 

67: 'XerpaÀq.. 'Person' (cf. Hom. E 81-2 ràv èyw neeL návrwv ûov 
éra{ewv,(laov èflfj 'XerpaÀfj, LSJ I 2) . The he ad could represent the 
whole person because it was thought to be the centre of vital 
power 74. 

68: è~on{aw. The future was regarded as behind us, not because 
"it is unseen" (LSJ Il) but because the Greek in general imagined 
himself to stand in the course of events his face directed towards 
the past 75. In Hom. A 343 (cf. r 109) neóaaw 'XuL on{aaw is not 
"das Vorige und das was hinterher kommt" (Ameis-Hentze) nor 
"the immediate future and the more distant future" (M. M. Will
cock, A Commentary on Homer's Iliad, Books I-VI, London 1970, 
24), but 'what is before him (the past) and what is behind him 
(the future)' 76. Similarly onta{}ev, 'Xurónta{hv. 

68: reÀevraauv. This (the original reading of the MSS) is to be 
preferred to reÀevra{hv. Cf. Eur. Ba. 907-8 èÀn{beç . .. reÀsvrwatv. 
Similarly reUw may be used intransitively (LSJ I 8). 

68: 'X0evrpu{. Not 'the high words' (Bowra) 77 but 'Ie point ou 
ils culminent, leur sens essentiel' (Puech). Cf. P. 3, 80 ÀÓywv 'Xoevrpàv 
oe{}áv 'the true and essential meaning', Pae. VIlla, 13, Emp. B 24, 
and 'Xoevrpów 'to sum up' in later Greek (LSJ lIl). It is obviously 
wrong to ask: "Are we to suppose that Zeus, Lachesis, and Helios 
blundered ab out details?" (Norwood, 140). 

69: tv àÀu{}e{q.. For èv with substantive = adverb cf. O. 2, 16 
tv (){'Xq., Soph. O.R. 765 b, TáXet, LSJ A Il 3. For àÀ1Î{}ew = 'reality' 
cf. Hdt. III 64, I ij àkrJ{}e{", TOV èvvnv{ov ('the fa ct that the dream 
had come true'), Thuc. Il 41, 2 Ëeywv àÀ1Î{}etu (opposed to ÀÓywv 
'Xóflnoç) , LSJ I 2. Smith (182) argues that the word contains a 
reference to 45 }..á{}uç and that the poet "ironically ascribes the 
error [of the gods] to the same cause that operates on the human 
plane". But Pindar does not represent the initial event as an 
error of the gods but as a mischance of Helios (58 àneóvToç). 

74 See further my article Archaïsche denkpatronen, Lampas 3 (1970), 
104-5. 

75 Cf. van Groningen, In the Grip of the Past. 
76 F. Muller, Grieksch woordenboek (3Groningen 1933),558 rightly trans

lates onlaw in Hom. Z 352, a 222, Soph. O.R. 488 by 'in the future', but 
wrongly takes the word in A 343 and r 109 to refer to the past. 

77 Similarly Dornseiff I 'erhaben', Norwood, 140 'crowning', 'supreme', 
explained (144) as "the gods' converse reaches perfection as the plant 
reaches full effiorescence" ( !). 
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69: ne-roiaat. Cf. O. 12, 10 naeà yvwflav lneaev, Hdt. VII 163 
uaeabou~aav-ra -rijV fláX1Jv -rfj neaée-rat, and ev nln-retv 'turn out weIl' 
(LSJ V 2). Accordingly, iv à),afhlq. nm-retv means 'to be realized' . 
That the image is derived from dice-playing appears from Aesch. 
Suppl. 90-1 nln-ret 15' àa!paUç oM/ int vwup (cf. Pollux 7, 204 
vnnáCwv {Jó),oç for an unlucky cast), Ag. 32-3 ev neaóv-ra ... -retç U 
{Ja.Àova1Jç, and Soph. fr. 895 P. àei yàe ev ntn-rovatv Ol LluJç uv{JOt. 
This refutes the view put forward by Norwood (140, 145), that 
ne-roiaat refers to the planting of seed and that à).áihta is the soil 
that receives it. 

69: {JÀ.áa-re. Pindar may have thought of éóbov 'rose' (see above 
on 62 neMlhv), but it should be added that the verb is also used 
in the general sense of 'to be born' , 'to originate' (even of non
living beings) (LSJ I 2) . 

69: vyeéiç. For the pleonasm cf. P . 4, 40 vye0 neÀáyet, Hom. 
15 458 vyedv i5bwe, Aesch. Suppl. 259 vyeéiç {}aÀ.áaa1Jç 78 . 

70: lXet. 'Has under his care', of ten said of tutelary gods and 
heroes (e.g. Thuc. II 74, 2, Xen. Cyr. VIII 3, 24) . 

70: -re. Introduces the completion of the narrative: cf. P. 1, 
54 and Gonda, op. cito (above on 12 flév) , 198. 

71: fltX{}efÇ. Young (89) suggests that there is some connection 
with the marriage described at the beginning of the poem. Similarly 
Ruck-Matheson, 55: "The wedding banquet is, of course, suggestive 
ofthe marriage ofthe Sun and Rhodes", Smith, 174: "the wedding 
motif" . This view is a clear example of 'hyper-interpretation'. 

71: duev. Of the father: Hom. N 450, Y 489, etc. 
72 : ao!pw-ra-ra. Not 'wise' (Dornseiff, Werner, Bowra) but 'skil

ful'. See above notes on 53 ao!pta and 54 bi. 
73: inl. 'At the time of' (Hom. E 637 int neodewv àv{}ewnwv, 

LSJ A II 1), 'among', to be connected with ao!pw-ra-ra. 
73 : naea&~aflévovç. Scil. from him. 
74 : neea{Jv-ra-rov. Pindar sets him off, because Diagoras came 

from Ialysus 79. 

74: àná-reg{}e. 'Apart', 'each for himself'. Cf. Hom. B 587 
àná-ree{}e M {}we~aaov-ro, Schw., II, 537. 

76: àa-réwv floieav. 'Their share in the (available) cities'. Snell 
and Werner read floteaç, but the subject of lxov is equivalent to 
luaa-roç. A plural is of ten followed by a (collective) singular, and 

78 Norwood (141) argues that áÄ.6ç means 'salt' and that Pindar "inserts 
tiy(!äç precisely to prevent us from taking äÄ.ç as 'sea' . .. Pindar's Rose 
is no plant of every day : it grows in his quickening imagination to a symbol 
of our life, of sorrow turned into joy, of a miraculous burgeoning from a 
spot without fertility or sunlight into final radiance". The 'quickening 
imagination' here, as so of ten, is Norwood's, not Pindar's. 

79 Cf. Wilamowitz, 362, P. Von der Mühll, M.H. 20 (1963),201 and n. 21. 
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conversely: cf. Hom. H 175 oi öi xÀijeov ür1/flf]vavio lxaaioç, K.G., 
I, 86-7, 286-7, Verdenius-Waszink, Aristotle, On Coming-to-be and 
Passing-away, 28- 9. 

76: arpLv. 'In their honour', 'by their names' . Cf. öéxoflat Ti nVL 
=ànó nvoç (K.G., I, 419). 

77: ÀVieOV. 'Compensation'. Cf. I. 8, 1: the song of praise is 
ÀVieOV xafláiwv, P. 5, 106 ÀVif]eWV Öanaviiv, and Àvw 'undo, bring 
to naught' (LSJ II 4) and 'make up for' (LSJ IV). - Gildersleeve 
suggests that the implication is: should Diagoras ever have bad 
luck, it will take a turn for the better, but the text does not contain 
any hint in this direction (cf. v. Groningen, 353-4, Young, 100 
and n. 3). Mezger (447) argues that Diagoras "erscheint als das 
letzte Glied in der Reihe der um ihrer Frömmigkeit willen so hoch
begnadigten Ahnen", but Pindar does not emphasize the con
nection between the Eratidae (93) and the Heraclidae, nor does 
he connect the good fortune of the Heliadae and TIepolemus with 
their piety. It is true that the myth sometimes has a paradigmatic 
function (cf. Gundert, 48-9), but in the present case it simply 
serves to glorify the victor's native country (cf. v . Groningen, 
355-6). 

77: aVflrpoeiiç. Young (90) maintains that "the word probably 
refers specifically to Tlepolemos' exile and generally to the whole 
of his misfortune", but the term is a common euphemism for 
'murder' or 'offence' (e.g. Hdt. I 35, 1, III 50, 1, Soph. O.R. 99, 
833, PI. Leg. 854 d). Young further argues that there is a parallel 
between the misfortune of TIepolemus and the "grueling boxing 
match", but the latter could hardly be called a aVflrpoeá. 

77: T)..anoÀéWP. Mezger (445) rightly observes that TIepolemus 
is mentioned by name only twice, at the beginning (20) and at 
the end of the myth, both times at the end of the fust line of a 
strophe, and that similarly ietnoÀLv (18) corresponds to ietxa (75). 

78 : ZaTaTaL. Gildersleeve rightly: "Not historical present. The 
offering is still kept up" (games in honour of TIepolemus took 
place as late as the second cent. B.C. : Syll. 1067). For the present 
denoting a lasting effect cf. K.G., 1., 135-7, Schw., II, 273-4. 

79: fhö). Fennell ob serves that "the deification of founders of 
colonies lasted until af ter Miltiades' death" (cf. Hdt. VI 38, 1) 80. 

The use of fhóç does not necessarily imply that the offerings to 
TIepolemus were not completely burnt (as is assumed by H. von 
Geisau, Kl. Pauly, II , 1105), for iJeóç means 'divine being', which 
comprises both gods and heroes 81. 

80 See further C. Habicht, Gottmenschentum und griechische Städte 
(2München 1970). 

81 This seerns to me a more correct formulation than Farnell's note, 
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80: xVlaáeaaa. Not 'von Vieh ein fettdampfender Zug' (Dorn
seiff I1; cf. Lattimore: 'the smoking processional of sheep'; Bowra: 
'the strong reek of the Hocks' procession' ; Ruck-Matheson: 'pro
cession and aroma of sheep sacrificed') or 'procession of sheep for 
burnt-sacrifice' (FarnelI; similarly Slater), but 'a procession of fat 
sheep' (Puech). The word is not used here in its specific (Homeric) 
sense of 'full of the steam of burnt fat' but simply means 'fat'. 

80 : Xetatç. Not 'decision about', for (1) in that case we should 
expect neet, not dfupt; (2) TIepolemus does not act as an umpire. 
Bowra rightly 'trial': cf. O. 3, 21 M{}Àwv áyvàv xetatv, Soph. Traeh. 
266 -róçov xe {atç, LSJ II 2. 

80: dfUPt. 'With regard to', 'in': cf. 1. 1,50 aÇ cl druP' di{}ÀOlÇ ij 
nOÀefltCwv ae'YJTal xvboç, 1. 5, 55, N. 2, 17, Rumpel B 3, Slater III 3, 
Hdt. VI 129, 2 BelV elxov dflffJl flOVatXfi. 

81: èauffJavwaa-ro. See above on 15. 
82 : i'i.ÀÀav. Scil. eV-rvXtav, to be supplied from eV-rvXiwv. Cf. Hom. 

a 392-3 ov flÈV yáe n xaxàv fJaatÀevifleV' al1pa Ti Ot (=fJaalÀei) bw/ 
dffJVelàV niÀeTal, K.G. , I, 34. 

82: èn' i'i.ÀÀ<;t. I.e. , 'twice', probably in succession (schol.). 
82: xeavaaïç. A common epithet of Athens (LSJ 1). 
83: XaÀxóç. A bron ze shield as the prize. 
83 : Byvw VlV. Cf. O. 6, 96-7 ábvÀoyOl bi VlV/ÀVeal fl0Ànat u 

ywwaxovn. See further above on 17 L!{x<;t. 
84: Beya. 'Works of art' (cf. O. 13, 37), i.c. tripods. 
84: /!'VVOflOl. Not 'traditional' but 'fixed in the calendar and 

regulated by law' (Farnell) 82. Cf. J. 2, 38 tnno-reOffJtaç u vOfltCwv 

èv IJ aveÀÀávwv VÓflf{) (Puech: 'pour se conformer aux règles des 
fêtes panheIléniques'), N . 10, 28 èv ' Abeaautf{) VÓflf{) . The regular 
contests are implicitly contrasted with games incidentally held. 

86: IJiÀÀava. For the games at Pellene cf. O. 9, 98, O. 13, 109, 
N. 10, 44. For the Aeolic shortening of the fin al a cf. Gildersleeve, 
LXXXII. 

86: Ai'ylva. Scil. ByVW vw. Gildersleeve rightly points out that 
the transmitted reading Alytv<;t makes Vlxwv-ra impossible to con
strue. For the choriamb instead of the epitrite cf. P . 3, 6, P. 4, 
184, Alcm. 1, 91, Bacch. 5, 151; we find a choriamb between 
epitrites O. 13, 19, P . 1, 2, an epitrite between choriambs Ar. 
Nub . 516. Irregular responsion is rightly accepted by Wilamowitz 
(Griech. Verskunst, 433-4) and Schroeder (Appendix, 502-5). 

"the distinction between the ijewç and the Ihóç was sometimes blurred". 
He refers to his Greek Hero Oules, 95-6. See also E. des Places, La religion 
grecque (Paris 1969), 119-20. 

82 Which does not imply, however, that they were 'temperate' (Latti
more). 
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87: 1piirpoç. List (properly 'account') of victors on a stele. 
87: À6yov. Not 'tells another tale' (as the common translation 

runs), for which there is no parallel, but 'enumeration' (Wilamowitz, 
365 n. 4), 'number' (LSJ I la). 

87: ván:otatv. For the local dative instead of the genitive cf. 
Hes. Th. 54 yovvoiatv ' EÀevDijeoç fleM.ovaa. 

87: ' Ara(!{3velov. A mountain in Rhodes. See further Thummer, 
21 and n. 1. 

88: flèv ... u. See above on 12. 
88: rlfla. Not 'nimm zu Ehren an' (Mezger), but 'make great'. 

Cf. Hom. B 4, 0 612, Y 379. 
88: rdJp6v. Rightly Puech: 'cet hymne, dû, selon Ie rite, au 

vainqueur olympique', Bowra, 196: 'a hymn, rightfully made, of 
Olympian victory' 83. Cf. O. 13, 29 aurpávwv By"wfltOV re-{}p6v, O. 6, 
69 rd}flov flÉytaTOv àI{}Àwv. The meaning of U{}floÇ VflVOV =VflVOÇ 
d{}fltOÇ is to be explained from the fact that {}eafl6ç is not only 
'institution' but also 'thing instituted' (cf. N. 10, 33 'Hea"Uoç 
re{}fl6v, O. 13, 40 IIoutbiivoç re{}floiatv for the Olympian and 
Isthmian games), 'thing performed according to a fixed rule' (cf. 
Aesch. Suppl. 1034 {}eafloç öb' evrpewv 'this propitiating cult song', 
Ag. 304 {}eaflov nve6ç 'the pre-arranged fire-signal'). The genitives 
vflvOV etc. have explanatory force. - Pindar is strongly conscious 
of the fact that his profession is subject to strict rules: cf. J. 6, 20 
d{}fltOV flOt rpafll aarpÉaTaTov Ëflflev, N. 4, 33 Tà fla"eà b' B~evénetv 
BeV"et fle u{} fl6ç 84. 

88: 'OÀvflntOvl"av. It is misleading to caU the construction 
'enaUage', for "das Adjektiv gehört dem Sinne nach zu dem Ganzen, 
welches das regierende Substantiv und der Genetiv bilden" (Bruhn, 
§ 10.1) 85. 

89: àeeTáv. Not 'a character for bravery' (Fennell) or syno
nymous with àeeTiiç "Uoç (Gildersleeve) but 'success' (see above 
on 43) . 

89: eve6vra. Gildersleeve ob serves that "one might expect 
eve6flevov " , but we of ten find vl,,'YJv rpÉeetv, flta{}ov rpÉeetV (K.G., I, 
110, Schw., 1I, 234). 

89: Mbot. Imperative (0 . 1, 85, etc.). 
89: albolav Xáetv. Not 'ehrfurchtgebietenden Glanz' (Dornseiff) 

or 'the pleasure of veneration' (Lattimore, Young, 93; cf. Bowra 

83 This is better than his Penguin-translation, 'the rite of Olympian 
victory'. 

84 See further Gundert, 65, Bowra, 196. 
85 Cf. also E. Williger, Sprachliche Unter8uchungen zu den Komposita 

der griechischen Dichter de8 5. Jahrhunderta (Göttingen 1928), 22-3, K.G., 
I, 263, Wilamowitz on Eur. H.F. 468, 883. 
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'favour and joy') 86 but 'respectful favour' (FarnelI, Puech, Werner). 
Similarly O. 13, 115 Zei! TÉÀd, al(3w (j{~Ot (of ten wrongly translated 
by 'modesty'). 

90: àaiwv ... ~etvwv. A circumlocution for 'everybody'. Cf. 
O. 13, 2-3, P . 3, 71, K.G., II, 587-8, Bruhn, § 228, Wilamowitz 
on Eur. H.F. 1106, and my note on Semon. 7, 9, Mnemos. IV 21 
(1968), 135-6. 

90 : iJfJetOç. Gen. objectivus, the object depending on the verbal 
idea implied in èx{}eóç: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1156 yáf.1m IIáet~oç oM&etOt 
qJtÀwv, K.G., I , 371. For the idea cf. P . 4, 284 lfla{}e ~' vfJetCovia 
fltaeiv 87. 

90: ó~óv. This is regarded by Smith (183) as "a reference to 
ó~óç l. 46". Here the dogmatic character of the new criticism reveals 
itself most clearly: if a poet twice uses the same word, the one 
must refer to the other. - For óMç as a way of life cf. O. 6, 73, 
N. 8, 35-6 88. 

91 : Wf}v1weei. Cf. N. 1, 25 xe~ ~' èv eMhtatç ó~oiç aietxovia 
flá(!vaa{}at rpvf!., N. 2, 7, N. 10, 12, fr . 108, Beeker, 65-6, 91 fr. 

91: aáqJa. 'For certain' : cf. Hom. E 177 aáqJa ~' OU" oMa, W . 
Luther, Wahrheit und Lüge im ältesten Griechentum (Borna-Leipzig 
1935), 61 fr. 

91: ä. TB. Cf. C. J. Ruijgh, Autour de 'TE épique' (Amsterdam 
1971), 986-7, who concludes that "l'emploi de {jaTB chez Pindare 
répond à l'usage homérique". In the present passage TB seems to 
have been added merely for metrical reasons. 

91: naTÉewv. To be connected with àya{}wv. Cf. P. 8, 44-5 qJVf!. 
'fa yevvaiov èmneénetfè" naTÉewv natal Àfjfla. 

91: oe{}at. Cf. O. 8, 24 oe{}f!. ~ta"eivat qJeevt, P. 10, 68 Vóoç oe{}óç. 
The translation 'upright' (FarnelI, Lattimore, Dornseifr II, Slater) 
is misleading, for the meaning is not 'sineere' (Bowra : 'a true heart', 
Slater : 'correct') but 'firm', 'sound' (cf. LSJ III 1). 

91: qJeéveç. Scil. of Diagoras, not of his ancestors (Puech : 'les 
sages leçons qu'il tient de ses nobles ancêtres' , Werner : 'treffiicher 
Väter rechte Gesinnung und Art', Lattimore : 'the upright mind 
of his fathers'), for in that case we should not expect è~. Rightly 
Gildersleeve: "Diagoras is àya{}aç è~ àya{}wv", Thummer (76): 
'sein von edlen Ahnen ererbter gerader Sinn'. 

92: lxeeov. Not 'left, his heritage' (Lattimore) but 'suggest', 
as if it were an oracle. 

86 Ruck-Matheson's 'temper the grace you grant' is quite impossible. 
87 Thummer (75 n. 1) wrongly thinks that Pindar contaminates two 

ideas : "Er schreitet gerade und wandelt nicht auf dem verhassten Weg 
der V ermessenheit" . 

88 See further Becker, 50 ff., Bowra, 252. 
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92: p~ uevnTe. 'Do not make obscure', addressed not to Diago
ras (Lattimore) but to Zeus as the god who ileeT~v avbeeamv og;é).Aet 
Te ptvVfJet Te (Hom. Y 242) and who éêÏa b' ilel?;'YJAOV ptv-viJet uai 
ab'YJAov ili~et (Hes. Op. 6). Pindar likes to interpret things by means 
of the contrast 'visible-obscure' (cf. Gundert, 13-4, 46-7).-The 
connection with the preceding senten ce has been rightly explained 
by Thummer (76): Diagoras will not obtain the favour of his fellow
citizens, if Zeus will not help to realize his abilities. 

92 : UOtvóv. Neglected by Werner, Ruck-Matheson. The word 
does not mean 'in wh om all take interest' (Fennell, who thinks 
this to be amplified by the next sentence) or 'allbekannt' (Mezger, 
who refers to the schol. btáb'YJAOV Toiç nOAAoiç; cf. Thummer, 76 : 
'weltberühmt') but refers to the unity of the family maintained 
throughout its history (cf. Slater : 'which his descendants have in 
common' and LSJ A IV 1). 

93 : aniepa. This is connected by Young (95) with the 'floral 
imagery' of the poem: he assumes a parallel between the growth 
of the island and the growth of Diagoras' family. But the point 
of the senten ce is not the growth of the family but the continuity 
of its tradition. 

93: KaAAtávauiOç. A conspicuous ancestor of Diagoras. 
93: TOt. Probably an ethica.! dative referring to Zeus. Cf. P . 10, 

34 wv {)aUatç , AnóAAwv xaleet. 
93: avv. 'In accordance with' . Cf. P . 9, 96 avv Te blug. uaAà 

éi?;ovia, LSJ A 6. 
93: xaelTeaatv. Not 'en l'honneur des Ératides' (Puech) or 'avec 

les Charites (amies) des Ératides' (Duchemin, 65) but 'the joys 
of victory' (cf. O. 8, 57, P. 5, 102) . 

94: {)aAlaç. This is said by Young (97) to imply that "Diagoras 
has given Rhodes new growth" (cf. 101: the festivities "are es
sentially like blossoms or shoots in Diagoras' life and that of his 
city"). But Pindar never stresses the connection of {)a)'la with {)á).).w. 

94: pdf.. 'One and the same': cf. O. 13, 37 áU<p ilpg;' ivl, Hom. 
r 238 TW pOt pla ydvaTo pIjT'YJe, Slater c., LSJ 2 a. Young (97-8) 
wrongly takes the phrase to mean 'within a human life'. Fennell 
argues that poiea "cannot mean 'point of time ' , as a).).oTe subdivides 
it" . But Pindar is so impressed by the vicissitudes of human life 
(see above on 11) that he illogically combines two ideas, viz. (1) 
different winds occur at one and the same moment, and (2) the 
wind differs from moment to moment. 

95 : btat{)Vaaotatv. 'Move quickly in different directions' 89. 

89 For the idea offlickering usually implied in al1Maaw cf. W. B. Stanford, 
Ambiguity in Greek Literature (Oxford 1939), 132-6. 
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95: aVeal. The same imagery occurs at P. 3, 104, J. 3, 23 9°. 
Young (98 ff.; simiIarly Lawall, 44) is wrong in connecting this 
phrase with the meteorological phenomena mentioned in the fust 
part of the poem; he even concludes that "his [Pindar's ] denial 
of human prescienee is designed primarily as a means not to 
disparage man, but to magnify nature" (99; cf. 101: Pindar puts 
Diagoras and his family "squarely within the system of nature"). 
This is a projection of modern ideas not supported by anything 
in the text. The last sentence simply means: "Remember that 
human fortune is changeable" . The poet "has been inculcating 
so strongly that good follows bad, that for truth's sake he gives 
the reverse in vague terms" (Fennell; cf. Wilamowitz, 365) 91. 

Smith (183-4) ob serves that between the glorification of the victor 
and the reminder of a possible shift of fortune there is "a clear 
gap, a conflict of different attitudes. This is to me the main effect 
of the poem, the impossibility of bridging the gap, of coming to 
terms with the irrationality inherent in the world". This is a 
typically modern reaction. For Pindar there was no gap and no 
irrationality, because all vicissitude comes from the gods: ('!9-eàç) 
"ai VtplrpeÓVWV TlV' l"afl1jJe {3eoTwv,/é-deOlGl bi "vboç ay1jeaov naeébw"e 
(P. 2, 51-2) 92. - The fin al words do not have a political implication, 
as is assumed by Mezger (447): "Die Herrschaft der Eratiden und 
die dorisch-aristokratische Verfassung der Insel ... waren schwer 
bedroht durch die Athener und die ihnen dienenden Demagogen" 
(simiIarly Dornseiff, Bowra, 146-7, 302, Werner, 514). Farnell 
rightly observes that "if at this time there were political dangers 
threatening this aristocratie house, it would be in the worst taste 
in Pindar to allude to them here" 93. 

90 See further Bowra, 250--1, D. van Nes, Die maritime Bilderaprache 
des Aischylos (Groningen 1963), 7 ff. 

91 Thummer (Pindar, Isthm., I, 70 n. 44) is certainly wrong in main· 
taining that this addition "solI das Glück aus dem Hintergrund des Unglücks 
besonders deutlich hervortreten lassen". 

92 Cf. Strohm, Tyche, 56 : "antithetische Züge sind von seinem Weltbild 
fernzuhalten, das vielmehr von dem Glauben an eine Harmonie, an ein 
Gefügtsein des Sterblichen ins Übermenschliche lebt". 

93 Mezger thinks that Pindar addresses himself to the people: "das Volk 
wamt er vor voreiligen Beschlüssen mit dem Hinweis auf die Unbeständig
keit des Glücks; was sie jetzt haben, das wissen sie: Siegesfeste auf Sieges
feste" (similarly Norwood, 142). Sueh an intention would be very bad 
taste indeed. 
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